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SEPT.

Tuesday-College opens at 7.30 p. m.
6. \V ednes<lay-Day Pupil register 8-9 a. m.
Clas!)es begin at 9 a. m.
Friday-Meeting
of the Sodality of the B. , v. M.
8.
Election of Officers for the First Tern,.
Tuesday- .Meeting of the Holy Angels' Sodality ; ElecL 2.
tion of Officers.
Wednesday-College
Societies reorganize and elect
13.
officers.
W\!dnestlay-Solemn
High l\Tass of the Holy Ghost.
2 7.

OCT.

Tuesday-Dramatic Club opens al 7.30 p. m.; Election
or Officers.
l\Ionday-Annual
Entertainment in College Hall.
23.
24. Tuesday-Alumni Day.
28. Saturday-Hand Ball and Basket Ball season opens.

NOV.

Wednesday-All Saints1 Day.
Thursday-All souls' Day.
2.
Sunday-Novena preparatory to the Feast of the Pre·
12.
stntation begins.
2 I. Tuesday-Feast of the Presentation of the B. V. ~l. ;
Religious l1east of the Basilian Fathtrs.
30. Thursday-Novena in Honor of the Immaculate Conception begins.

DEC.

Friduy-Feast of the Immaculate Conception of the .8.
V. i\1. ; Reception into Lhe Sodality of the B. V. M.
Tuesday-Announcement or Subjects for Oratorical
12.
Contests.
18. :Monday-Christmas Examinations begin.
Friday-Christmas Holidays begin.
22.

S·

3·

I.

8.

s

912.

JAN.

8.

FEB.

1.

Monday-Christmas Holidays end at 6 p. m.
9. Tuesday-Classes resumed at 9 a. m.

2.

3.
21.

22.

Thursday-Second Term begins.
Friday-Feast of the Purification; Eiection of Officers
in Sodality of the B. V. M. for Second Term.
Saturday-Feast of St. Blasius ; Ulessing of Throats.
Wednesday-Ash Wednesday.
Thursday-Washington's Birthday; Holiday after Morning Class; Entertainment by the Dramatic Club

M.\R.

7. Thursday-Feast of St. Thomas Aquinas.
17. Sunday-Feast of St. Patrick. Holiday.
19. Tuesday-.Feast of St. Joseph.
30. Saturday-Hand Ball and Basket Ball season closes.
MAR. 31-APR. 7-Holy Week. No Easter Holidays.

APR.

30,

MAY

2.

Solemn Opening of the Exercises of May,

Thursday-Forty Hours Devotion opens.
Tuesday-Senior Oratorical Contest.
I 2-16.
Annual Retreat.
I 6.
Ascension Thursday.
23. Thursday-] unior Oratorical Contest.
24. Friday-Field Day.

7.

JUNE

5.
14.

17.

Wednesday-Novina in Honor of St. Basil begins.
Fridap-St. Basil's Day.
Monday-Final Examinations begin. Summer Holidays
begin about Juno 23.

6

Inte r ior of College Chapel.

~

f<

Assumption College
Sandwich, Ont.
,,

The building, which up to 1875 had been large enough to
supply the needs of the Catholics of \Vestern Ontario for
higher education, was erected at Sandwich by the Jesuit Fathers. Here in 1855, those world-famed educators of Catholic
youth erected the original building of the regular coJJege
group, and opened classes in order to give a religious and
classical training to the young men of the district and surrounding country. Before two full years had elapsed, however, these zealous instructors had been ca!Jed away to other
more pressing work. The college, during the next decade,
passed successively through the hands of the Bened ictines, of
the Basilians, and to the late Theodule Girardot, who afterwards filled the position of the Inspector of Public Schools in
the County of Essex. In 1870, the late Dr. \Valsh, then
Bishop of Lone.Ion, seeing the need of establishing the College
on a more permanent basis, called upon the Priests of St. Basil
to take charge once more of Assum pt ion College. The prospects of success, he felt, were now brighter; the Catholics of
the neighborhood were prosperous; and this, together with the
proximity of the fast growing metropolis of the great State of
I\lichigan, just across the border, promised a large field of usefulness to the College.
Father Dennis O'Connor, later Bishop of London
and Archbishop of Toronto, where he died on June 30th
of the present year headed the little band that came
to take charge of Assumption College in September of
9

of 1870.
That the choice of Superior was a wise one is
evidenced by the splendid success with which the College
was conducted under the new regime. Himself a trained
scholar, a born teacher, and typical disciplinarian, Father
O'Connor possessed the happy faculty of infusing part of his
own energy and resistless perseverance into the hearts of the
small staff of professors that shared his labors ; and thus the
College grew and prospered. Owing to the ever increasing
attendance of students from both Ontario anc.l the adjacent
States, it was found necessary in 18j5 to add to the College
buildings, and still again in 1883 ; so that now there is ample
accommodation in the Institution for some two hundred bonrders. The year 1908 witnessed the completion of a beautiful
Alumni Chapel, which was dedicated with impressive ceremony
by the Rt. Rev. J. Edward Meunier, Administrator of the
diocese of London, on June 16th.
In 1890, Dr. O'Connor was called to the See of London
to succeed the Right Rev. Bishop \Valsh, who had been raised
to the Archiepiscopal See of Toronto. The impetus for good
given the College by its first President after the Basilians had
assumed permanent charge still continues to keep it abreast of
the times, and true to its principles of training youth in "Virtue and Discipline and Knowledge."
The situation of the College on the south bank of the Detroit river, the salubrious climate of extreme \Vestern Ontario,
the excellent system of instruction in both the Classical and
Commercial Courses, make Assumption College a most desirable residential school for young men and boys.
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Officers.
1910-1911.
President-

REV. F. FORSTER, C. S. B.
Vice-l'resident-

REV. W.

J.

ROACH, C. S. B., B. A.

J.

MURPHY, C. S. B.

Treasurer-

REV. V.

Faculty.
Spiritual Director-

REV. M.

J.

FERGUSON, C. S. B.

Professor of Philosophy-

REV. W.

J. ROACH, C. S. H., B. A,

l'rofessors of Latin and Greek-

REV.
REV.
REV.
REV.

T. V, MOYLAN, C. S. B.
V. J. MURPHY, C. S. B.
F. FORSTER, C. S. B.
A. MORLEY, C. S. B.

Professors of English-

REV. W. J. ROACH, C. S. B., B. A.
MR. C. MCTAGUE.
Professors of History-

REV. A. J. MORLEY, C. S. B.
MR. C. McTAGUE.
II

,,

Professors of MathematicsMR. W. J. MAGUIRE.
MR. J. COONEY.

Prulessor of Science:\lR.

J. COONEY.

1'1 ofessors of French and German-

REV. A. J. MORLEY, C. S. H.
MR. W. ~1AGUIRE.
Professors of Scripture, Church History and Christian
DoctrineREV. F. FORSTER, C. S. B.
REV. V. f. MURPHY, C. S. ll.
REV. P. J. HOWARD, C. S. B.
MR. l'. COSTELLO.

l'rincipal of Commercial School:\lR.

J.

SHERIDAN.

Assistant-

:\lR. B. O'BRIEN.
Teachers in Preparatory Schooll\l R. W. E. O'NEILL.

MR. tt. ROONEY.
Prefects of StudyREV. P. J. HOWARD, C. S. B.
MR. P. COSTELLO.
Prefect of Recreation:\lR. F. MAGEE.
P1ofessor of Oratory and ElocutionREV. P.

J.

HOWARD, C. S. B.

Piano and Voice CulturePROFESSOR A. A. LANGLOIS.
REV. E. MURRAY, C. S. B.
12

Violin, Mandolin, etc.-

PROF. A. A. LANGLOIS.
Professor of l'lain ChantRE V. E. MURRAY,

C. S. B.

OrganistREV. E. MURRAY, C S. U.
Chaplain and Master of Ceremonic::s-

REV. P.

J.

HOWARD, C. S. B.

Librarian-

REV. A.

J. MORLEY, C. S. B.

Attending Physician-

H. R. CASGRAIN, M. D.
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General Conspectus of Studies.
The College, in carrying out its idea of Education, aims at

fo1 ming the whole man-the moral, intellectual, and the physical.
It teaches science and discipline, trains the higher faculties of the
soul. and makes right living the great end to be obtained.
Religion and science go hand in hand throughout the course,
and these, aided by a discipline, mild yet firm, furnish the only
certain way to turn out men of a Christian character, of learning
and of self-control. This is our hope, that the student~ who pass
through our hands will make good priests in the Church, or worthy
laymen, able to hold their own in whatever walk of life their lot
may be cast.

THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL.
The Preparatory School is designed for young boys, to prepare
them for entrance into the High School or the Commercial Course.
To enter the Preparatory School boys must have attained Junior
Third Reader standing in the Canadian system or have reached
Fitth Grade in the school system of the United States. When the
work of Senior Fourth or 8th Grade has been completed students
are admitted to the High School or Commercial Course, according
as they intend to study for one of the liberal professions or fit
themselves for business.
THE COMMERCIAL COURSE.
The Commercial Course prepares the student for a business
career. The course in the college can be completed in one year.
For some students. however, an additional year is necessary t0
secure a diploma. The object of the course is to make the student
familiar ,,vith the theory and practice of business transactions, to
giYe him a cle3r insight into commercial relations and to form his
judgment. The subjects taught in the Commercial Department
are the same as are found in the curricula of the best business colleges, to which is added a thorough course in Christian Doctrine.
nusine.ss and Shorthand and Typewriting diplomas are awarded
to !,tuclents who pass with hunor the examinations set at the end of
the course.

THE HIGH SCHOOL COl.RSE.
The IIigh School Course embraces four years' work, though a
clever student can by faithful application cO\·er the prescribed matter in three years. The subjects taught are: Christian Doctrine,
Latin, Greek, French, German, English, TIistory, Geography,
Mathematics and Science. The course is designed to qualify the
student for admission lo lhe College Course and for matriculation
into any Canadian or _\merican Undergraduate Uni\'ersily.

THE COLLEGE COGR~E.

"
For admission to the College Course students must have completed the College High Schou! Course or have passed Junior
1Iatriculation or Entn•nce tn Normal examination if the,· come
frum Canadian Iligh Schools or Collegiate Institutes. or have
graduated from a High School haYing a four year course if they
come from an American school.
The College or Arh;' Course embraces four years; designated
Belles Lettres, Rhetoric Junior and Senior. The subjects of the
courc;e are: Christian Doctrine, Church I listory, Scripture, Latin,
Greek, French, German, Engli.:.h, History. Ad, anccd l\1athematics
and Science, and Philosophy.
1

RELIGIOCS l?\STRUCTIO~.
A Catholic College, as such, can have no other reason for its
existence than the necessity which is felt to exist of teaching
religion. Education without religion is a misnomer, which may
produce learned infidels, but leaYes the in<lfridual without any
object in life beyond the desire of acquiring the mere material
goods bestowed by the world on its votaries. Hence. as religion is
the reason of our existence, religious instruction is given in all
the years. From the elemenlary truths taught in Preparatory
Schotil, the student is Jed through a well graded course of Christian
Doctrine, Church llistory and Scripture, du·, ing which he not (Inly
learns to give a reason for the faith that is in him, but breathes an
atmosphere of Catholicity, that gi,·es tone to hi:; whole after life,
and makes him a true son of the Church, whether he scnTes her in
the ,vorld or in the sanctuary.

PHILOSOPHY.
The Classical Course finds its natural complement and perfection in the study of Philosophy, the foundation of all science and
the handmaid of Theology. The Philosophy taught in the college
is the Philosophy of St. Thomas, which combines the best of ancient
thought with the teachings of the great exponents of Catholic
doctrine, and which is warmly recommended by our late Holy
Father, Pope Leo XI1I., in his Encyclical Letter ··£terni Patris,"
of the fourth of August, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine. The
Course embraces Logic, ~Iental Philusophy. Ethics and History of
Philosophy. Tn addition to these subjects, 5tudents in Philosophy
are required tn pursue their studies in Latin, English, French or
German, Scripture. Church Il istory and Christian Doctrine. In all
these ,ubjccts they have acce::.~ to numerous books of reference.
They are members of a Literary Association and of a Dramatic
Club, in which they ha\'e excellent opportunities oi improving
thcmsclve::, in English Literature and Elocution. They are provided with rooms and have the ad, antagc of a special rule. The
g-raclc is that of the third and the fourth years in the Arts' Course.

CLASSICS.
For many hundred years the Classics have been reputed the
he~t instrument of mental training. The study of them is fitly
called a liberal education. because it emancipates the mind and is
the apprenticeship e,·eryone mu$t serve before coming a "free
brother of the guild v,·hich passes the torch of life from age to age.''
Xotwithstanding the ,·iews latterly ad,·anced as to their utility,
"e still believe that no discipline is mnre useful where the aim is to
impart hrnad culture with accuracy in scholarship. The master
minds in Church and State, trained in this gymnasium, are guarantee sufficient that we do rig·ht in giving much time to the study
of the Classics, and in teaching them in such a way that the student
can not only translate hut read them, that is to say. take it into hie;
own mind the thoug-hts and ideas of the author, without a conscious
appeal to the \'ernacular equivalent.

ENGLISH.
\Vhilc the value of Classics as an educator is recognized in the
Tligh School and Cullege Courses, the importance of English is not
overlooked. Engfo;h is the language of United States and of the
16
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greater portion of Canada. Students must be trained to speak and
write it ,,vell. A glance at the curriculum will show that the faculty
recognizes the necessity of the most careful training in English. ln
the liigh School Department the cour!-e is that pre:,;cribed by the
Department u£ Education of Ontario for Collegiate Institutes and
11 igh Schoob. 'rhe course in the College Department corresponds
with that pre~crihcd fur students in our UniYer-.itics.
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IIIS'l'ORY.

"

The poet say~ that "the noblest study of mankind is man.' '
If we expect man's Creator. the poet speaks true. Hi::-tory furnishe~ a knowledge of men, of the great men of the world and of their
deed~; and hence History claims a place in e\'cry schoul curriculum.
I'he college graduate should have an intimate knowledge of the
history of his country and a good acquaintance with ancient and
modern hi~tory in general. and every Catholic college graduate
should have a thorough knowledge of the history of the grand o]d
Church to which he belongs. Such knowledge the course in history, profane and ecclesiastical, aims to give.

FRENCH .A:-.;D GERi\L\X.
The knowledge of some modern language other than one's
own is becoming more and more necessary every day, especially in
a country which represents many nationalities. ft is Yaluable to
the business man, in\'aluable to the scholar and necessary to the
priest. The scholar cannot ignore the literatures of languages
closely related to his; and the priest, who. by the nature of his
calling, comes into contact with people of different tongues, to
whom he must dispense the hrea<l of doctrine and the consolations
of 1 Toly Church, is frequently made to realize his limitations, if
English is his only tongue. Realizing this fact and knowing that
many of our students come from localities in which the knowledge
of French and German is necessary. the study of these languages
is made part of the course in the High School and College Departments. The study of French is begun in the first year of the Iligh
School Course; German in the second vear. Everv student mt~st
take one l)f the other language througli the High School and the
first twu years of the College Course. These languages. of course,
are taught wilhuut extra charge and the facilities afforded to
students to master them arc unsurpassed.
17

MATHEl\fATICS.
The study of Mathematics is in itself an education. It is one
of the most powerful factors in forming- the judgment, and helps to

develop the reasoning powers, probably, to a greater extent t.han
does auy other study. Hence it has an importance in any scheme
of education, that cannot be neglected, and can hardly be over
estimated. Knowing this, we haYe made our Courses in Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry and Trigonometry Yery complete.

PIIYS1CS AND CIIEl\IISTRY.
The course in Science is strong. The world to-day demands
of eYery !:>eCundar) school a good training for students in Physics
and Chembtry. The College is equipped to give such training.
'1'hc new laboratories are amply furnished; and fift) students may
work out experiments at the same time under the super\'ision of the
professor. These two branches are pur::;ued, together with Botany
and Biology, for three years in the High School. Physics is continued for hvo years in lhe College Course. Chemistry is optional
in the higher coun,e.

MUSIC.
Individual lessons are gi, en in pianoforte, singing, violin, mandolin, and other stringed instruments. Opportunities are offered
ior the practice uf ensemble pla) ing. Once a week a class is held
for the special study of Liturgical Chant. Occasionally entertainments are prepared, in '" hich pupils that are sufficiently advanced
are requested to take part. A Glee Club is maintained in the College fur the :,pecial practice of part singing, and all the pupils gifted
with sufficient voice and musical temperament may become members of it.
STUDENT SOCIETIES.
\' arious societies and associations have been organized for the
promotion of religion, sociability. and literary activity. The Sodalities have a chapel, in which a devotional meeting is held once a
week, consisting of a short instruction, chanting office, singing of
hymns, and l Ioly Mass. The literary societies hold bi-weekly reunions for the reading of essays. debates etc. A well-equipped
reading room is opened to the students e, ery evening and on the
afternoons of holidays. A favorite resort fur all the students. during the winter evenings, is a ,veil furnished club room, in which
they while away many an otherwise dull hour in pleasant social
intercourse and games.

e
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Discipline.

r

Any system of education which trains the intellect without de'· eloping the moral side of character, falls short c,f its purpose; ior
education must make the student not only a scholar. but especially
a man of rule and guLd manners. licnce it is that order and regularity. promoted by a firm and wise discipline. are incli!-pcnsahle in
a college. They are indispensable in the study-hall. in the classroom, and in the play-ground; in the study-hall, where t.olid work
is not possible without quiet and silence; in the class-room, wlH!1·c
the success of both teachers and pupils depends in a large measure
t:pon the discipline that reigns there; and in the playground. where
1 he boys are expected to be upright and gentlemanly in hchavior.

Therefore the following regulations are enforced at the College:
~o student may lea\ e the College grounds without permission.
Permission to visit the city on business may be obtained. It b conditional, however, on good work and good conduct.
Absence from the College during the term will not be allowed
except in case o[ serious illness of the student or a member of his
family at home or for some equally graYe reason.
Permission to remain away from the College over night during
the term will not be granted.
\\'ednesday, Saturday and Sunday afternoons. between 2 and 5
o'clock, are visiting days. Parents and other visitors are requeste<l
to bear this in mind.
Students, returning late in September or failing lo report
promptly after the Christmas recess, shall forfeit their right to compete for special prizes and honers.
The Students are strictly forbidden to lend or borrow money
or to sell or exchange personal effects of any kind.
Any damage done by a student to the furniture, instruments or
books of the college will be charged to his account.
Students are expected to report any school property they injure
or destroy.
The correspondence of the students is subject to the supervh;ion of the President or Secretary.
Day scholars are not allowed to take out letters or to perform
errands of any kind for the boarders.
The use of tobacco is strictly forbidden.
The sending of boxes of eatables from home to the students is
not approved by the faculty.
19

Obstinate disobedience, incorrigible sloth, the use of intoxicating liquors, introducing into the house or reading books of an irreligious or immoral character, leaving the college grounds without
permission after six o'clock p. m., are faults too grie\'OUS to be punished and for \\ hich the student shall be expelled from the college.
ADMISSION.
Boys below Junior Third standing in Canadian schools, and
Fifth Grade in American schools are not eligible.
Every candidate for admission shall present a certificate of
g-ood moral character from his pastor if he is a Catholic, and from
some person c f standing if he is not a Catholic. lf he comes from
auother institution he must bring- a letter of honorable dismissal.
Students may enter at any time during the school year before
Easter.
As far as possible students should be present on the afternoon
nf the day when school opens in September, and of the day on
,, hich work is resumed after the Christmas recess.
E, cry new student must deposit on entrance a registration fee
of ten dollars. This sum will be applied to his tuition of the ensuing
term. 1 t is not returned if the student with<lra,..·s.

f

EXA1IINATI0XS AND REPORtfS.

t'

There are two written examinations in the year; the first immediately before the Christmas holidays, and the final before the
close of the academic year.
The classes of new students arc determined by examination at
the time of entrance.
Students are promoted in course at the beginning of each schola~tic year in September, if they have attained the required standard
in the class-work, and the examinations of the preceding year.
At the examinations the standard is as follows: (1) for pass
iorty per centum of the marks assigned to each paper and sixty per
cent. of the total marks for all the papers; (2) for second-class
honors, se\"enty per cent. of the total marks for all papers; and (3)
for first-class honors, eighty per cent. of the total marks for all the
l'apers.
Students who fail in any subject at the examinations are required to pass a supplementary examination in that subject before
heing admitted to the work of the ensuing term.
Failure in any three subjects at the Final examination involves
the loss of the year.
Official hi-·monthly reports of each student's progress and deportn~ent an'd cla:ss standing will be c;;ent to the parents or guardians. These reports also give information of the marks obtained at
the examinations.
~
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Expenses and Fees.

REGULAR CHARGES.
Boarders.
Tuition, Board. Lodging for the Scholastic year ....... . .. $r8o
Payable in advance. as follow~: On entrance in Sept.
90
February 1st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • 90
Tf pa icl monthly in advance, per month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
1\. B.-Each new student, not paying in either uf thr~c
ways on entrance is required to pay $ro.oo registration fee.
This sum will be applied to the cost uf the term':,; tuition.
A discount of $ro.oo un the 5econd instalment, when the
full charges are paid on entrance in September and on February rst is alluwecl to any student attending the college LIie
entire year.
\Vashing-, Laundering and 1fending- of Linen, per year ... . TO
LIBR \R\ Fee. payable on entrance ........ . ....... . .. .
2
ATHLETIC Fee, ''
"
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .
2

oo
oo
oo
oo

00

50
50

Day Pupils.
Tuition, per year, payable each term in ad van cc, per annum
Athletic 1:cc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

30 oo
1 oo

SPECfi\L CIIARGES.
Piano, with use of instrument, per year ... .. .. .. .... . ... .
Violin, 1\1 anclolin, Guitar, etc., per year . ... . ... . ........ .
\ · ocal Music, per year .. . ........... . ..... . . . ......... .
Use of Piano, without lessons ................. . ... .. ... .
Use of Violin Rooms, for practice only ....... . .... .. ... .
Typewriting, Telegraphy, Stenography, each .... . .. . . . . .
Use of Physical and Chemical J nstruments. and Chemicals,
in High School Course, per year ...... . ............ .
'' College Course . . ............. . ....... . ........... .
Medicine and Doctor's fees form an exlra charge. \Vhile
a student occupies the infirmary a moderate daily charge is
exacted for attendance, etc.
21
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RE11ARKS.

All accounts mu-.t be paid half yearly in advance.
\\Tith the first payment, a deposit must be made sufficient ior
books, etc.
If a student lea, es the College before the end of a session, nu
deduction will be made, except in cases of illness. nor will any deduction be made for a shorter time than one month.
Neither Diploma nor Recommendation will be gi,·en to any
student whose debts to the College remain unpaid.
\rticles of clothing will not he furnished by the College unless
a deposit for 1hat purpose be made with the Treasurer.
Books and stationery will be furnished by the College al current prices.
The pocket money of the students should be deposited with the
Treasurer. N c, ad, ances will he made beyond the deposit.
Remittances shnuld be made by bank draft, post office or express order, payable to the order of the Treasurer.
PRIVATE CHECKS .\RE ~OT DESIRABLE .\).;D EXCJI.\~GE \\'ILL BE CH \RGED IN .\LL C.\SES.
Term hills and other accounts, not paid within ten days after
they have been rendered. are subject to S1GI11' DR \FT, NO:\;.\CCEPTAKCE or r\"ON-PA\ ~IE?\T of which will be considered
a!'- a wish on the part of the parent or guardian to withdraw the
::;tudent.
~o uniform is required, but a dark colored suit is recommended
ior Sundays or holiday-.. Each student should ha,·e the following:
Six towels, six table napkins.four changes of underclothing, two
night dresses, six handkerchiefs, six pairs of stockings. two pairs of
shoes, one pair of rubbers, and a full supply of clothing for the entire session, together with a toilet set, including brushes, combs,
soap, hand-mirror, etc.
Every possible attention i::, bestowed on the comfort and cleanliness of the student:,;. A trained nurse has charge of the lnfirman·
and the sick are under her constant care.
'
·
. \ physician attends the College regularly.
The Post Office address is Assumption College, Sandwich, Ont.
Visitors reach the College by taking the Sandwich Car at
\Vindsor Ferry:
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S cholarships and Prizes.
ClIRJSTIA" DOCTRTKE.
THE BfSllOP'S SCIIOL \RSiflP. of the \-alue of $25.00, the
gift of the Rt. Rev. Bishop of London, Ont., for Christian Doctrine
in Arts Course.
1'llE CORCOR.\K SCHLORSIIIP, uf the value of $15.00,
the gift o( the Re\. P. Corcoran, Seaforth, Ont., for Christian Doctrine in Academic Course.
ORATORY.

THE CASGR.\l~ SCTIOL\RSilIP. oi 1he value og $25.00 in
g-old, the gift of H. R. Casgrain, 1'I. D., \Vindsor, Ont., for contest
in Oratory in Arts Course.
THE 11c~L\K US PRIZE OF $20.00. the gift of the Very Rev.
J. P. 1lc~famts, Port lluron, 1Jich., di,·ided as follows: $10.00 for
•}ratory in _\cademic Course; $10.00 for Special prize in 11athematics, of which terms will be fixed in September of each year.
GOOD CONDUCT.
THE O'BRIEN PRIZE. of the Yalue of $10.00, the gift of the
Vtry Re,. F. A. O'Brien, Kalamazoo, i\Iicb., for Good Conduct
( Senior Students) .
THE \VEBER PRIZE, of the ,·alue of $5.00. the gift of Rev.
A. A. "\Veber, Fostoria, Ohio. fM Good Conduct (Junior Students) .
l\lEN'TAL PHILOSOPHY.

THE D. FORSTER PRIZE, of the value of $1000. the gift of
the Rev. D. Forster, P.P., 1It. Carmel, Ont., for excellence in l\lental
Philosophy.

L ITERARY SOCIETY.
TUE Van \XT\VERP PRIZE, of the value of $rn.oo. the gift

of the Rev. F. J. \'anAntwerp, Pastor of the Holy Rosary Church,
Detroit, Mich., for special excellence in the St. Basil's Literary
Society.

ELOCUTION.
TIIE D. C. PRIZE, of t'he , alue oi $10.00, for contest in Elocution.
SPECL\L EXCELLEXCE.
THE MEUNIER PRIZE, of the value of $t0.oo, the gift of the
~t. Rev. J. Ed. r.Ieunier, \Yindsor, Ont., for Special Excellence in
Rhetoric Class.
THE CRO\VLEY PRT.lE, of the value of $10.00. the gift of
the Rev. :ivI. J. Crowley, 1Ionroe, 1\lich., for Special Excellence in
Belles Lettres Class.
THE SIL\RPE PRIZE. of the value of $10.00. the gift of the
Rev. A. X. M. Sharpe, \\.illiamston, Mich., for Special Excellence in
Third Year Academic.
THE McKEO~ PRIZE. of the value of $10.00, the gift of the
Rev. P. J. l\lcKeon, London, Ont., for Special Excellence in Second
Year Academic.
THE O'NEIL PRIZE. of the value of $rn.oo, the gift of the
Rev. H. O'Neil, Otsego, Mich., for Special Excellence in First Year
Academic.
THE MAURER PRIZE, of the value of $ro.oo, the g·ift of the
Rev. G. Maurer, Detroit, 11ich, for Special Excellence in Commercial Class.
THE l\fEATIIE PRIZE, of the value of $rn.oo, the gift of the
Rev. M. l\feathe, Pastor of St. Lea's Church, D~troit, 11ich., for:
Special Excellence in Grade VIII.
THE BROKA \V PRIZE. of the value of $10.00, the gift of the
Rev. J. l\lL Brokaw, Reese, ~lich., for Special Excellence in Grade
VII.
THE DO\VNEY PRIZE. of the, alue of $ro.oo. the gift of the
Rev. D. J. Downey. \Vindsor, Ont. 1 fo1- Special Excellence in Grade
VI.
1Il:S1C.

TIIE LA?\GL01S PRIZE. of the value of $5.00, the gift of
Professor A•. Langlois, Detroit, :\Iich., for Proficiency in Pianoforte.
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III.

Physical

.

-...

Culture.

'fhe Dasilians have ever recognized the necessity of training
the whole man; so while they have pro\ ided for the moral and the
intellectual well-being of their pupils, as may be seen from the
curriculum of studies. they have not been unmindful of the physical
culture of the boys. Althrmgh games and amusements are never
allowed to encroach 11pon the more serious work of college life, yet
a large campus and shaded walks afford ample opportunity for otttdoor sports; and spacious handball courts, c>tc., provide for indoor
1 ecreation in inclement ,11.reather.
The supervision of all athletic matters has been entrusted to
&:1 Athletic Board, consisting of three members, elected by the
:students and one appointed by the faculty.
To assist in meeting the expenses of "the Yard," an annual fee
of two dollars and a half is imposed on each student.

I. ARTS COURSE.

II. ACADEMIC COURSE.

III. COMMERCIAL COURSE.

IV. PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

I.

College or Arts C ourse.
FIRST YE,\R-(Belles Lettres.)
For admission the candidate is required to have Junior matriculation standing or a certificate of graduation from a High School
haying a four year course.

RELIGIOUS K:-.JO\\rLEDGE-Christian :Moral: in general, in
particular, Christian perfection.
CHURCII HISTORY-From the Foundation of the Church to the
Fall of the \ \'estern Empire.
SCRIPTURE-Kew Testament-Introduction of the Study of
Scripture; the Synoptic Gospels.
LATIN-Vergil, Aeneid, Books V. and \"I.
Cicero, In Catalinam I., Ill., IV.
Horace-Odes III. and IV.
Composition based on Cicero. (D'Ooge.)
Latin Grammar, (Bennett's.)
GREEK-Iliad I. r-350, III. 121-244, \'I. 66-n8, 237 to end.
Odyssey nooks VI. and IX.
Composition-Pearson's Greek Prose.
Grammar-Babbitt's.
ENGLISH-Students will write four essays on subjects assigned
besides their weekly work in composition.
Literature Texts: Sir Patrick Spens, Hind Corn; Pope,
Rape oI the Lock; Gray, Elegy; Ode on Eton College;
Goldsmith-Deserted Village.
Burns, To John Lapraik, Cotter's Saturday Kight, To
1
a Mouse, 'I'o a Mountain Daisy, Tam Glen, Bonnie
Doon, A Man's a 11an for a' That.
Keats, Eve of St.. Agnes, To a Kightingale, To Autumn, On a. Grecian Urn.
Scott, RosabeJle, Lochinvar, Old Mo1 tality, Soldier,
Rest, thy warfare o'er.
Carlyle, The Hero as a Prophet.
George Elliot, 'l'he Ii.Jill on the Floss.
Ruskin. Crown of \Vild Olives.
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Tennyson, N' orthern Farmer, Locksley Hall, In 11emoriam, Proem. I., XXVII., XXXI., XXX11., LIV.,
LVII., LXXIV., XClV., CVI., CXXX., Epilogue.
RHETORIC-The Study of Rhetoric in connection with the reading of the prescribed authors. Text-Scott and Denney.
FREXCII-Grammar. Translation from English into French, Sight
translation of 1Ioden1 French Prose. Texts-Elements of French Composition. J. Born Cameron, Lecons de Choses par Saff ray (Hachette.)
GER:\IAN-Grammar, Translation from English into German.
Sight Translation of easy German prose.
Thomas and Hervey's German Reader!-.
1JISTORY-General History of Greece to 146 B. C.
General History oi Rome to 476 A. D.
'fexts-Botsford's llistory of Greece and Rome.
}IATHE11AT1CS-Algebra, Simple and quadratic equations, Yariations, proportion. progressions, intere~t forms and
annuities.
Analytical Geometry-A course in Elementary., Analytical Geometry of two dimensions.
Trigonometry. the measurement of Lines and Angles;
Ratio of the circumference of a Circle to the Diameter;
how to convert the Measures of Angles from one to
another System of Measuremenl; Contrariety of Direction; Trigonometrical Ra ti0s; the Changes in Sign
and -:Magnitude of the Trig. Ratios of an Angle; Ratios
of Angles in the First Quadrant; Relations between
the Trig. Ratios for the same .\ng-Ie; Comparison of
Trig. Equations; The Trig. Ratios of two Angles;
The Trig. Ratios for Multiple and Sub-11ultiple
Ang;les.
l'HYSICS-Mechanics.
(a) ~lotion and F01 ce; Uniform and Accelerated l\Iotion i Forces of GraYity; Relations of Time, Space
and \·clocity; \\gork; Energy.
(b) Composition and Resolution of Forces; Principle
of 'M oments; Equilibrium; the Centre of Gravity.
(c) l\Iachines: The Lever. the inclined Plane; Pulleys;
the \Vheel and the \xle; the Pendulum; Central
Force.

'

Hydrostatics.
(a) Principle of Transmission of Pressure in Liquids;
the Hydraulic Press; Centre of Pressure.
( b) Specific Gravity; Methods of finding the Specific
Gravity of Solids and Liquids.
( c) Capillary Action; Hydraulic Pumps; vVater
,vaves.

li
(

Pneumatics.
(a) Characteristics of Gases; Pressure of Gases; Toricelli's Tube; Mariotte's Law; Barometer.
(b) The Air Pump; Atmospheric Pressure; the Siphon ; Forcing and Suction Pumps; Manometers.
Acoustics.

(a) Nature of Sound; Velocity of Sound in different
l\fedia; Sound Waves; Refraction; Reflection and
Tnfl.ection of Sound.
(b) l\Iusical Sounds; the Sonometer; Vibration of Air
in Pipes; Vibration of Rods and Plates; the Voice.
(c) Musical Scales; Numerical Relation of Notes and
Intervals; the Chromatic Scale; Harmonics; Musical Instruments.
CHEMISTRY.

(a) Difference between Physical and Chemical Phenomena; Elements; Atomic Weights; Laws of
Definite Proportions; Ancient Chemical Theories;
Theory of Quantivalence.
(b) Acids, Bases, Salts. Chemical Nomenclature.
(c) Hydrogen, Oxygen, Phosphorus, Sulphur and
their principal compounds.
(d) Laboratory work under the direction of the Professor.
JnOLOGY.
(a) A course of lectures throughout the year, illustrated and introducing the whole range of biological
study; the principles of biology; plants and animals typical of the various phyla; structure and
functions of the human body. Texts-Principles
of Botany, Bergen & Davis; l\fanual on Zoology,
Parker & II aswell.
(b) A Lahoratory Course on general structure, based
on general types.
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SECOND YEAR ARTS-(Rhetoric.)
RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE-Christian Dogma; God considered
in Himself; God the Creator of the World; God the
Redeemer of Mankind.
CHURCH HISTORY-From the downfall of the \Vestern Empire,
476 A. D. to the end of the 13th century. The conversion of the Barbarians. rrhe church and ci\'ilization,
the Crusades.
SCRIPTURE-The Gospel of St. John; the Acts of the Apostles.
LATIN-Livy, Book IX.
Cicero-Pro :Marcello, Pro 1\1ureno.
Horace-Odes I. and Il., Ars Poetica.
Catullus-Selections.
Composition based on prose authors. Text D'Ooge.
Latin Grammar, (Bennett.)
History of Roman Literature.
GREEK-Homer-Odyssey XXIII. and XXIV.
Plato-Apology and Crito.
Composition-Pearson's Greek Prose.
Grammar-Babbitt.
History of Greek Literature.
ENGLISH-Besides their weekly compositions, students are required to prepare four essays during the year.
Literature Texts-Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet,
Much Ado about Nothing, Hamlet, Henry IV.
Special study of the structure of the short story and
the novel.
Rhetoric-Text, O'Conor.
FRENCH-Grammar: Translation from English into French. Sight
translation.
Literature-Selections from Corneille, Racine, Brunet.
Moliere, Boileau, Sainte-Beuve.
GERMAN-Grammar: Translation of English into German. Sight
translation.
Literature-Selections from German prose and poetry.
HISTORY-The chief movements in European and American history since the discovery of America.
TRIGONOMETRY-Logarithms; Trig. and Log. Tables; Relations between sides of a Triangle and Trig. Ratios of
the Angles of the Triangles; Heights and Distances
Measured; Areas of Triangles, Polygons and Circles.
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PHYSICS-Optics.
(a) \' elocity of Light; Photometry; Reflection
Light ; Plane, Co11Yex and Conca ,·e ).f i rrors; Re<
and Vertical imag·es.
(h) Refraction of Light in different ~f edia. Determin,
ation of the I ndcx of Refraction, Lenses. Prilll'J·
pal Focus; Conjugate Foci.
(c) Decomposition of Light; The Spectrum. Cur.·
plementary Colors. The Spectroscope. The Ra::.
bow. Polarisation of Light.
(d) Vision. The Eye. Eye-pieces. The ::\f icroscopt
'fhe Telescope.
Heat.
(a) X ature of II eat. Expansions of Solids, Liquid.,
and Gases. Co-efficient of Expansion. The Thc:r
mometer. Conduction and Radiation of Ileat.
(b) Specific Heat. l\Iethod of finding Specific Heat
Latent Heat.
(c) Tension of Vapors. Dalton's Laws. The Steam
Engine. :\1echanical Equh·alent of Heat.

Magnetism .
(a) Natural and Artificial Magnets. Magnetic Pole·
:Magnetic Fields and Lines of Force.
(b) :.\fagnetism of the Earth. The "1.1agnetic Need!,
The Dip of the ~eedle. The Mariner's Compasi
Elect ricity.
(a) Static Electricity. Conductors and I nsu lato1•
Potential, Electrostatic Induction. The ElectroscoJ•c
The Leyden Jar. Electrical Machines.
(b) Current Electricity. Cells. Units of Current
Quality and Resistance. Ohm's Law. \\'heat
stone's Bridge. Effects of Current on a Magnf
Ampere's Theory of Magnetism. Galvanometer·
Telegraph.
(c) Electro-1Iagnetic Induction. Lenz's Law. Induc
tion Coils. The Telephone. Dynamos and Ele(
t ric l'vJ otors.
( d) Electro-Chemistry. Electrolysis. Electroplatin~
Relations between E lectricity and Heat.

CHEMISTRY.
(a) Xon-J\Ietals continued: Carbon and the principa
Carbon compounds.
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(b) Metals: Potassium, Sodium, Calcium, Iron, Zinc.
Copper, l\1ercury, Sih-er. Gold.
(c) Electroylsis and Elements of Analysis.
(d) Laboratory work under the direction of the Professor.
)!),

THIRD YEAR-(Junior.)

c:
m,
Ill-

Jl

e;

RELIGIOUS KNO\VLEDGE.
Christian Dogma: The plan of Sal\'ation, Grace. the
Sacraments, the Sacrifice of the X ew Law, the La!:>t
Things.
CHCRCil HISTORY-From the beginning oi the 14th century tu
the Treaty of "'estphalia, 16..J.8. The Temporal Snpremacy of the Popes; Reaction against the temporal
Supremacy. Protestantism in \'arious countries of
Europe. The True Refonnation.
SCRIPTURE-The Epistles of St. Paul in part.

PHILOSOPHYLOGI C-(a) Ideas and their Different Kinds; The Predicables;
Propositions; Conversion and Opposition of Propositions.
(h) The Syllogism and its Rules. Fallacies and their
Solution.
( c) 1'.lethods of Induction and Deduction; l\iethods ,1f
Study; Scholastic l\lcthod of Argumentation.
PSYCHOLOGY I.-(a) General Survey of the Faculties of the
Soul.
nl
'ell
f
I

(b) The Sentinent Faculties-The External Senses.
Their Physiology and Education. Sensation and
Perception. Sensile Species. The Common Sen..;e.
Memory. lmagiuaticm.
( c) The Intellectual Faculties-Object and Mode o f
Operation of the Intellect. InteJligible Species.
Difference between I ntellcct and Sense.
( d) The Appetitive Faculties-Concupiscihle an<l
Irascible .\ppetites-their I nfluencc on the \\ ill.
Nature, Object and Freedom (Jf the \\'ill.
I L-Theories of Knowledge:
(a) Scholastic System of the Origin of Ideas. Ari..,totle. St. ;fhomas.
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(b) Sensism. Locke. Condillac.
( c) System of Innate Ideas. Plato, Descartes, Leibnitz, Kant.
( d) Ontologisrn, Malebranche, Gioberti.
( e) Relation of Speech to Thought.

J l I .-Criteria of Truth :
(a) Criteria m General. Certitude and its Different
Kinds.
( t,) Criterion of Consciousness
(c) Criterion of the External Senses. Theory of Immediate Perception. I deahsm and its Different
Forms, Berkeley, Kant, Cousin.
(d) Human Testimony. History. Monuments. Tradition.

( e) Skepticism. Traditionalism. Rationalism. N eces·
sity of Revelation.

0 XTOLOGY: (a) l.;tility of Ontology and its Relation to Other
Sciences.
(b) Being. Essence. Existence.
( c) The Transcentals: Unity, 'rruth, Goodness.
Beauty.
( d) The Categories of Aristotle. Substance and Accident. Person. Nature. Time and Space.
( e) Causes and ·Their Different Kinds.
COSMOLOGY: (a) Different Systems on the Constitution of
Bodies. Scholastic System of .Matter and Form. The
Atomic, Dynamic, and Chemical Systems.
(b) The Vegetable and the Animal Kingdoms.
(c) Origin, Perfection of the Universe. Nature Laws.
Miracles.
HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY:
Ancient Philosophy-(a) Schools and Systems. The School oi
Miletus. The Eleatic and the Pythagorgean Schools.
(b) Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Epicurus.
(c) The Stoics. Sceptics. Eclectics.
Philosophy of the Middle Ages-(a) Its Relation to Ancient Phil·
osophy.
(b) Aselm, Abelard, Bernard, Thomas of Aquin
Duns Scotus, Occam, Bacon.
( c) :N ominalism. Realism. Conceptualism.
LATIN-Cicero, De Oratore, De Amicitia, De Senectute.
Horace-Epistles Selected.
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E~GLISH-"\Vriting of four essays.
Outline of 18th century English Literature.
Selections-Dryden to Burns in Manly's English Poetry.

Sclections-Ilunyan to Juniu::i in 11anly's English
Prose
Selections from Addison, Jnhnsnn and Burke.
FRE\ C I I - - \"\'riling of Essays in French.
Cun\'ersation. Practice in Reading and Sight Translation.

FOPRTH YEA R-(Senior.)
RELJ Gl O CS KNO,VLEDGE-Christian Apologetic5.
Religion, Revelation, Pre-Christian and Christian; the
Church, the End uf the Church, her Constitution.
Marks and Teaching Office.
CIIL'RCII ITIS'rORY-Frnm the Treaty of \Nestphalia, 1648, 10
the present. The Church aud 1Ionarchies. The French
Revolution. Revival of Religion. Growth of the Church
in ..;\tnerica, the British Empire and Germany.

SCRIPTCRE-The Epistles of St. Paul completed, the other
Epistle~, the Apocalypse.
PHILOSOPI-IYAX'l'l JRO PO LOGY-(a) Union of soul and bu<ly. The soul the
substantial form of the body.
(h) Harmony between soul and budy; Scholastic System:. Occasionalism. I ,eibnitz's System of Preestablished Harmony. System of Physical Influence.
(c) Unity. Spirituality. Immortality, and Origin ,)f
the Soul.

NJ\Tl'R \L 'l'IIEOLOGY:
ta) Metaphysical, Physical and l\Ioral Proofs of the
Existence of God.
(h) The ab~olute Attributes of G(,d: Simplicity, Immensity, Eternity. Science, \Vill, Power of God.
( c) The Relative Attribute~ of God: Creation, Conservation, Di\'inc Concurrence, Providence.
(d) _Unity of God: 1Ianichrei,m. PoJyth'!ism, Pantheism.
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ETHICS-General Ethics:
(a) Happiness, the last end of man. Human Acts.
(b) Passions of the Soul and their Relation to Mor,
ality, Virtue and Vice.
(c) The Natural Law, Posilive Law, General Notion
of Right and Duty.

ETHICS-Special Ethics:
(a) The Individual:
His Duties to God: Religion and \Yorship; Indiflerentism.
His Duties to Himself: Culture of his Faculties;
Suicide; Self-Defence; Duelling.
His Duties to His Neighbor: Love; Property;
Contracts.
lb) The Family: Marriage; Pulygamy Divorce; Celibacy; Relations between Parents ancf Their Children.
( c) The State: Origin of Ch·il Society ; Origin of
Civil Power; Rights and Duties of the State.
HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY-Modern Philosophy:
(a) Descartes and the Cartesian School; Spinoza;
Leibnitz; Locke; Berkeley; Hume.
( b) German Transcendentalism; Kant; Schelling:
Fichte; Hegel.
( c) Evolutionism; Positivism; Rationalism; Pragmatism.
LATIN :-Cicero; Tusculan Disputations; Tacitus; Germania
Agricola.
EXGLISH-Four Essays on subjects assigned will be required of
each student in the course of the year.
Outline of 19th century English Literature.
"\Vordsworth-Michael, Tintern Abbey, Resolutior
and Independence, Simon Lee, Reverie of Poor Susan
Influence of Natural Objects, Three years she Gre,,
Green Linnet, At the Grave of Burns, Solitary Reape'.
Intimation of Immortality, To the Cuckoo, She was.
Phantom of Delight, I wandered lonely as a Clou~
Ode to Duty, To a Skylark, To Sleep, and other poem,
Coleridge-Ancient Mariner, Kubla Kahn, Franc:
Frost at Midnight, Dejection, Youth and Age.
Scott-Marmion, Hunting Song, Soldier, rest, thy wai
fare is Over, and other poems.
Byron-Vision of Judgment.
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Shcllcy-Adonais, Ode to the \\'est \Vind, To a Skylark, and others.
Kcats-E,·c of St. Agnes. E,·e of St. Marl<.
Browning-Cavalier Tunes, How they Brought the
Good News, Saul, Love among the Ruins, and others.
~L Arnold-Sohrab and Rustom, Philomena, Scholar
Gyp5y, Thyrsis, Dover Beach.
FRENCII-\Vriting of Es:--ays in French; Conversation. Practice
in Reading and Sight Translation.
'\. ll.-The last two years of French are optional except for Canadian students. who purpose eutering the Seminary.
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II.

Acaden1ic or High School Course.
For admission to the .\cademic or lI igh School Cnurse applicants from Canada must have passed the Entrance examination set
by the Department of Educatic>n, :tnd applicants from the United
States must ha,·e completed the VIII. grade
The subjects of the course are: Christian Doctrine, Latin.
Greek, French or German, English, History, Geography, :Mathematics and Science.
Students who wi:-h to qualify for Entrance to .Norman examination are required to take Art and Bookkeeping.

FIRST YEAR.
Cl I RT ST IAN DOCTRI?\E-The Commandment:-- in general; the
Ten Commandments of God; the Six Commandment,
of the Church.

LATIN-Declensions of Nouns, Adjective,; and Pronouns; Comparison of .\.djectives and Ad, erbs. Conjugation uf
regular verbs in the indicative, active and passin.
Latin Compositions and Reading Lessons; Sirnplt:
Rules of Syntax.
Greek and Gennan are begun in the second year.
FREXCII-Grammar: Correct pronuncialion; practice in reading:
Exercises in French Composition; Translation of easy
French into English.
E~ GLISH-(a) Reading---Intelligent and intelligible natural reading; exercises in breathing, articulation and vocalization.
(b) Grammar-The principles of Etymology and Syntax. including the logical structure of the sentence
and the inflection and classification of words.
(c) Compusition-OraJ and written composition, 11arrati\'e and descriptive. letter-writing. reproduction.
The principles of cumposition learned from the criticism of the compo:;itinns.
( d) Literature-Intelligent comprehension of suitable
authors in prose and poetry; oral reading; memorization and recitation of selected passages in p1·ose and
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poetry. Private reading of at least four classics in
English literature, selec11ed from a list prepared by the
director of studies. The books will be found in the
Students' Library.
HISTORY-The leading events in the histury of Canada; outlines
of British History.
GEOGRAPHY-Physical: the building uf the earth, its land surface, mountains. volcanoes, earthquakes, rivers, lakes.

The Ocean; the atmosphere.
Commercial-Great Britain, Canada and United
States; their divisions, climates, inhabitants, products, manufactures, exports, imports, trade routes,
centres of manufacture .

. \RITlDIETIC AND l\iENSCRATTO~-Review of p!"inciples;
measures, multiples, the mctiic system, fractions (vulgar and decimal), contracted methods of computation,
~quare root, percentage, interest and discount.
Mensuration-The rectangle, the triangle, the parallelogram, the circle.
•\LGEBRA-Elementary work, factoring, II. C. F., L. C. M., fractions, simple equations.
GEO:\IETRY-Definitions, fundamental conceptions and principle,;. Practice with geometrical instruments; some ge·
ometrical truths reached by induction.
SCIEXCE I-Plant and Animal life.
(a) September to Kovember.
1. Botany-Structure and functions of flower, leaf,

stern, root, etc.; organs of flo\\'er, functions, fertilization, fruits, seeds; food of plants.
2. Zoology-Insects and flowers, life history of insects having complete metamorphoses; recognition of common birds, relations of their habits and
structure.
(b) April to June.
1. Botany-Relation of plants to light, moisture and
heat; uses of roots and leaves. germination of
seeds; development of parts.
2. Zoology-Life history of Frog; continuation of
study of birds. Economical insects. Familiarity
,vith the more common fo'.hes. frogs, lizards and
snakes.
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II.-Physics and Chemistry-November to April.
(a) Physics-Forms of matter; states and coudilion~.
The ~Ietric System-standards of length, area.
\ olume, weight, density. Problems. Properties ui
solids, liquids and gases. Some common applications. Solution, diffusion; specific gravity-cummon methods of finding. Fluid pressure, barometer, Boyle's Law.
(b) Chemistry-Physical and Chemical changes:
classification of substances; mixtures, solutiun,,
elements. ,vater-composition, distribution, forms
uses. Air-composition, impurities, diffusion of
gases; combustion .
. \RT*-Drawing from models in light and shade colurs. l\Iemory
drawing. Freehand perspective.
BOOK-KEEPING*-Single and double entry; use of the various
books; business papers.
SECOND YEAR.
CHRISTIA!\' DOCTRINE-The l\Ieans of Grace; The Sacraments
in general; the Sacraments in particular; the Sacrifice
of the Mass; Prayer.
LATI~-Grammar: \York of first year reviewe<l; complete conjugation of regular verbs; irregular Yerbs and noun:;;
syntax.
Translations: Easy stories, selections from N epo~.
Caesar, Ilellum Gallicum Book I.
Composition: Exercises invohing the various Latin
constructions; exercises based on authors 1ead.
GREEK-Grammar: Declension of Nouns, _\djectfres and Pro·
nouns. Conjugation of Verbs in o including contract
Verbs. Simple rules of syntax. Translation-Reading
lessons, easy selections.
Composition: Exercises in composition involving the
use of grammatical forms learned.
FRE~CTT-Gramrnar: \Vork of the first year reyiewed; study n!
etymology and c;yntax continued. Exercises in reading and pronounciation. Translation of easy French
into English. Exercises in French composition.
*Art and Book-keeping
certificates.

a11t

required only of !.tudents preparing for teacher,'
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GER;\IAN-Grammar: Etymology of .Nouns, Adjectives, Pronouns and Regular Verbs. Exercises in reading and
pronounciation. Translation of German into English.
Exercises in German composition.
EXGLISH-(a) Grammar-Etymology and Syntax reviewed:
analy~is; prefixes; suffix~s; root-words. I-1 istorical
outline of the development of the English language.
(b) Composition-Course of tlte first year continued.
Exposition. The Essay. The principles of composition.
( c) Literature-Intelligent and appreciative study r.£
"elections in prose and poetry. Class reading and
criticism of suitable authors. :Memorization uf
selections in poetry and pro"e. Private reading of
standard works as in first year.
'
HISTORY-England, Canada and United States from 1763 and
1776 to the present time; outline of the history cJi
Greece to the fall of Corinth; and of the history of
Rome to the death of Augu<stus.
ARITHMETIC AND MENSURATIO~-Review of work of first
year. Commission, insurance, stocks, exchange. Thf.
Parallelopiped; the Prism; the Cylinder.
,UGEBRA-Review of Factors and Fractions, Simple Equations
of one, two and three unknowns. Spuarc root; Cul.ic
root.
GEOMETRY-Review of work of first year. Books I. and II. of
Baker's "Geometry for Schools''
SCIENCE-I.-Plant and Animal Lifo
(a) September to November.
1. Botany-Plant societies. Special study of typical
weeds, ferns, mushroons. Parasitism and Saprophytism. Plant enemies. Comparative study of
fruits.
2. Zoology-Mammals-their characteristics.
X ative Mammals. Modification for aerial life; arboreal, subterranean and aquatic life. Herbivorous
and carnivorous mammals. Adaptation of fish.
frog, bird and mammal to environment.
(b) April to June.
I. Botany-Trees-orchard and forest; conifers, fertilization. Plant physiology. Fungi continued;
economic uses of plants.
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Zoology-Food supply of birds and insects, beneficial and injurious. Life history of some common
insects; economic uses of animal products.
11.-Physics-November to April.
2. Energy transformations; heat and temperature;
thermomC'ters, Fahrenheit and Centigrade; expansion by heat; Charles' Law; change of state;
calorimeter; specific heat; heating and ventilation
of houses.
111.-Chemistry-Novcmber to April.
OA')'gcn-preparatiun and properties. \ Yatercomposition, impurities, tests, uses. _.\mmonia 1
Cad>011, Carbon Dioxid, Limestone. Common
Acids. bases and salts.
2.

THlRD YEAR.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRIXE-Faith: Its object, necessity, qualities;
Articles of faith ; the .\postles · Creed.

LAT1N-Grammar: Etymology and Syntax reviewed and continued.
Translation: Caesar, Dellum Gallicum Book IV.;
Supplementary reading.
Composition: Continuous phrase based on Caesar read.
GREEK-Grammar: Review of work of second year. Verbs m
mi. \Yhite's Greek Book completed.
Translation: Xenophon Ilook I.
Compo~ition : Phrase based on Xenophon read.
f'RENCH-Grammar: High School French Grammar continued.
Composition: Exercises in lligh School French Grammar and Reader.
Translation: Selections from II. S. French Reader.
GERMAN-Grammar: Etymology and Syntax continued.
Translation : Selections from H. S. German Reader.
Composition: Translation of easy passages of English
into German.
ENGL1Sl-l-Grammar and Rhetoric: The main facts in the deYel·
opment of the language. Etymology and syntax, including the logical structure of the sentence and the
inflection, classification and elementary analysis of
,,·or<ls. 'rhe rhetorical structure of the sentence and
paragraph.
Composition: One Essay from l\1odels each week.
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LITERATURE-General Reading-Ivanhoe (Scott), Prisoner of
Chillon (Dyron).
Comprehensive Study-.\ncicnt
Caesar.

lvlariner.

Julius

JII~TORY-Gencral outline of the hi!'>to rv of Greece and Rome.
Geography relating to the II istory pre::icribed.
~I1\ TII El\IA TI CS-_ \rithmetic:

Elementary Rules, Fraction-;
(Vulgar and Decimal), Contracted Methods nf Cumputation, Square R oot, I ntcrest. Discount, Commission, Insurance. Stocks and Exchange.
:\Iensurat ion: The Rectangle, the Parallelogram, the
Triangle, the Circle, the Parallelopipcd, the Prism, and
the Cylinder.
Algebra: Elementar} Rules; Factors; I-I. C. F. and L.
C. M.; Square Root; Simple Equations of une, two
and three ..mknowns; Quadratics of one unknow11.
Geometry: Re, iew of the Elements and of Books l.
and II. Book III. Text, Baker·.., Geometry for Schools.

SCIE::.: CE-Physics: RcYicw of metric units; review of heat an<l
sound; use of vernier. micrometer and balance; laws
and properties of gases. Nature and propogation of
light; reflection and refraction; the prism and spectrum, color. Magnetism and Electricity; loadstonc,
magnetic field, terrestrial magnetism; the compass and
dipping needle. Simple cells; electro-motive force;
currents, effects of current-.. magnetic, chemical; heating and lighting; practical applications.
Chemistry: Preparation and properties of nitrogen,
carbon, sulphur, chloride and their compounds of commercial importance. Distinction between mixture an<l
compound; elements and compounds. Nomenclature;
laws of chemical combustion; reacting and formulae
weights; symbols. equations. problems. A faboratory
course in all years is conducted in the different branches of Science. Student-, make their own experiments
under the observation of the professor.
FOURTH YEAR.
CTlRISTIAN DOCTRIXE-\Vork of the three earlier years re,•ised.
L.\TI;{-1'ranslation at sight of passages of average difficulty from
Cresar, upon which special :,trec.;s ,vill be laid. Translation, with questions, from a prescribed portion of
Virgil's Aeneid.
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The marks assigned for the translation from prescribed
authors shall not be more than twenty-five per cent.
of the total marks assigned to Latin papers.
Questions on Latin Accidence.
Translation into Latin of English sentences involving
a know ledge of the principles of Latin syntax.
The vocabulary will be taken from the prescribed portion of Cresar and special stress. will be laid upon this
part of the examination.
Examination upon a short prescribed portion of Cresar
to test the candidate's knowledge of Latin syntax and
his i: ·wer of idiomatic translation.
The following are the texts prescribed: r9r2: Cresar.
Bellum Gallicum, Book IV., chaps. 20-38, and Book V.,
chaps. 1-23; Virgil, Aeneid, Bouk II., vv . 1-510.
Two papers will be set: ( 1) Translation at sight, Virgil, and accidence. (2) Translation into Latin, syntax
and idiomatic translation from prescribed Cresar, etc.
GREEK-Translation into English of passages from the prescribed
.
texts, with questions thereon. Translation at sight oi
simple narrative passages similar to the Xenophon prescribed. Questions on Greek accidence and on the common rules of Greek syntax. to test the candidate's
accuracy and comprehension in such matters as are
needful for the intelligent reading of his texts.
Texts: Xenophon-Philpotts and Jerram, easy selections from Xenophon, Chapters III., IV., V. Homer,
Iliad YI., 66-118. and 237 to end.
FRE~CH-'fhe candidate's knowledge of French will be tested
by: (1) simple questions on grammar; (2) the translation of simple passages from English into French;
(3) translation at sight of easy passages from modern
French; and (4) an examination on the following
texts: Lamennais, Paroles d'un croyant, Chaps. VIL
and XVII.; Perrault, le Maitre Chat ou le Chat Botte; Du·
man, Un nez gele, and la Pipe de Jean Bart; Alphonse
Daudet, la Dernihe classe, and la Chevre de M. Seguin;
Legouve, la Patte de dindon ; Pouvillon, Hortibus; Loti,
Chagrin d'un vieux forcat; Noliere, l'Avare, Acte III. sc. 5
(Est-ce a votre cocher .
sous la mienne) ; Victor
Hugo, Waterloo, Chap. IX.; Rouget de L'lsle, la Marseillc:1.ise;
Arnnult, le Feuille; Chaleaubraind, 'Exile; Thfophile
Gautier, la Chi mere ; Victor Hugo, Extase ; Lamartine,
l'Automne; De .:\fusset, Tristesse; Sully Prudhomme, le
Vase brise; La Fontaine, le Chene et le Roseau.
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Labiche, les Petits Oiseaux.
Two papers will be set: ( 1) Prescribed texts and translation at sight; questions on grammar. (2) The translation of English into French.

CER:i1AN-Thc candidate's knowledge of German will be tested
by: (I) simple questions on grammar; ( 2) the translation of simple passages from English into German;
(3) translation at sight of easy passages from modern
German, and (4) an examination on the following prescribed texts: The texts contained in the High School
German Reader. Baumbach, \Valdno\'ellen.
Two papers ,•vill he set: (I) Prescribed texts and
translation at sight; questiuns on grammar; (2) the
translation or English into German.
ENGLIS1I-Composition: .\n essay on one of se,eral themes set
by the examiners. 1n order to pass in this subject,
legible writing, correct spelling and punctuation. and
idiomatic and grammatical con~truction of sentences
are indispensabl~. The candidate should also giYe attention to the structure of the whole essay, the effectiYe ordering of the thought, and the accurate employment of a good English vocabulary. About two pages
of foolscap is suggested as the proper length for the
essay; but quality. not quantity, will be mainly regarded. One examination paper.
Literature: The candidate will be expected to have
memorized some of the finest passages. Besides questions to test the candidate's familiarity with, and
comprehension of, the following selections, questions
may also be set to determine within reasonable limits
his power of appreciating literary art.
The candidate shall produce satisfactory proof that he
has read carefully, during the preceding year, at least
four suitable works in English literature ( both prose
and poetry) in addition to those prescribed below for
examination. One examination paper.
1
1912: Coleridge, The Ancient :VIariner; \\ ords\vorth,
i ,l ichael, Influence of Katural Objects. Kutting, Expostulation and Reply. The Tables Turned, The Solitary Reaper, Ode to Duty, Elegiac Stanzas, To the
Rev. Dr. \Vordsworth, "She was a Phantom of Delight," 111'0 the Cuckoo,'' The Green Linnet. ''Bright
flower! whose home.'' To a Skylark ("Ethereal minstrel! pilgrim of the sky''). Re, ei-ie of Poor Susan, To
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My Sister. "Three years she grew,'' September, r8191
Upon the same Occa;;ion, and the following twelre
sonnets: "Two \ oiccs are there,., " 1\ flock of sheep
that leisurely," "Earth hath not anything,'' ''Jt is not
to be thought of," "Fair star of e\·ening." "O friend,
I knuw not," Milton, thou shoul<lst," "\\'hen I ha,e
borne in memory," .. Brook! whose society,'' "Scorn
not the sonnet," "Tax nol the royal Saint," "They
dreamt not of a perishable home," Shakespeare, Merchant of \Ten ice.
IIISTORY-Great Britain and Canada ir(lm 1763 to present time:
outline5 of preceding periods of English history.
I I istory of Greece tn the fall of Corinth and of Rome
to the death of .\ugustus with a brief outline of art.
literature, philosophy and social life of the Greeks and
Romans.
GEOGR,\J->HY-Geography relating to the history prescribed.
ALGEURA-Course of preceding year reviewed and continued;
indices. surds, quadratics of one and two unknown
quantities; the relation between their roots and coefficients.

GEOMETRY-Books III., IV. and V. of Baker's Geometry for
Schools.

'

III.

Comn1ercial Course.
For admission to the Commercial Course the student must
have at least High School Entrance or ninth grade standing. \\e
:-;ay. at least, 9th grade standing, for it is Yery desirable that a
:-,tudent uf bu..,iness should first take two years or more in the lligh
School Course. The fact is coming home more and more e\'ery day
to business men, that the successful man has to know many things
besides the mere routine of buc;iness transactions. lie must be able
tn g-rasp the problems invoh·ed in capital and labnr, in supply and
demand; he must ha\'e a comprehensiYe idea of trade relations. of
commerce, both domestic and foreign. and be able to express his
views forcibly; so that a commercial education is a very complete
education. and needs a training not much inferior to that required
for a study of the liberal professions. l n fact, now-a-days, commerce is a profession. It requires more than a knowledge of bookkeeping, type-wt iting. or stenography. These are hut small. though
an essential part of a commercial education, since the business man
can ahvays engage others to do his clerical work and yet requires
the kno,\·ledge to correct and audit. Therefore the College advises
parents and students to aim at a solid practical literary education
in the first place, wheneYer possible.
The system in the Commercial Course is individual teaching
and hence the student may advance as rapidly as he chooses. The
a•.erage student should complete the business course in one year.
The final examination is set by one of t11e leading Business Colleges
of Toronto, and diplomas are awarded to successful candidates in
both the Ilusiness Department and the Shorthand and Typewriting
Department.
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SCHEDULE.

THE BGS1NESS DEPARTnfEN'r.
C.\TECIIIS11-Dehabe's Full Course of Catholic Doctrine.
SPELLIXG-A , ery complete course in this important branch.
PRACTICL\L ENGLISH-Review exercises in Grammar with
special attention to the correction of false syntax.
PEK1L\NSITIP-The Palmer :1Iethod oi 1lttscu1ar Business \Vritrng.
RAPID CALCULATIOX-A Systematic Course in the handling
of figures; naturally promoting accuracy and ~peed m
billing and the daily computations met with in ordinary business.
ARITII1IETIC-Percentage, Simple and Compound Interest, Di:;count, Commission and Drokerage, Stocks anrl Bonds,
Insurance and Taxes, Duties, Collection and Exchange. Foreign Exchange, Partial Payments, Equation of Accounts, Partnership, Bankruptcy, Storage.
Cash and Daily Balances, etc.
BOOK-KEEPING-A Practical Course in Single and Double Entry Book-keeping, illustrating fully all the latest methods followed in the various mercantile branches.
Jouralizing-the important groundwork of all business
records-is thoroughly taught from the beginning, and
thereafter the student is enabled to easily follow the various booh
so necessary to the up-to-date methods of recording
business transactions.
DOOK-KEEPIN G AND BUSINESS PR.'\C'I'ICE-''Learning by
Doing." This practical course in the handling of the
books and accounts of \Vholesale and Retail Busine:;s,
Shipments and Consignments, Single Ownership,
Partnership, Joint Stock Companies and Joint Accounts. An interesting and useful practice in the handling of money, notes, drafts.checks, receipts, order.;,
mortgages, leases, deeds, Articles of Co-Partnership.
Power of Attorney, etc.
A special set in Farm Book-keeping.
Also, Loose-Leaf Ledger, CarJ Index and Ledgerette
Systems.
I
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COMMERCIAL LA V\'-Contracts, Negotiable Instruments, Personal and Real Estate Sales, Guaranty and Suretyship,
Agency Partnerships and Corporations, Banks and
Banking Laws, ln:,urancc, Landlord and Tenant, Interest and Usury, Mortgages, \Vills, Patents, Copyright, etc.
BUSI~ESS LETTER \VRITI~G-All correspondence connected
with the 1\fcrcantile Office. Thoroughly illustrating
the use of various appliances found in the up-to-date
office; Follow-up System; Vertical filling; LetterCopying; Billing; Circulars and Advertising, etc.
SHORTIIAi'JD AND TYPE\YRI'flNG DEPART:t\1ENT.
CATECIIIS1I-Deharbe's Full Course of Catholic Doctrine.
SPELLING-A very complete course in this important branch.
PRACTICAL ENGLlSIT-Review exercises in Grammar with
special attention to the correctness of false syntax.
PEXMANSIIIP-The Palmer Method of iiuscular :M ovement
Business vVriting.
RAPID CALCULATION-A systematic course in the handling
of figures.
BUSIKESS FORMS-Theoretical and practical knowledge of various business papers, notes. drafts, checks, mortgages,
leases, deeds, receipts, orders, etc.
BUSINESS LETTER-\VRITING-All correspondence connected
with the Mercantile Office. Thoroughly illustrating
the use of appliances found in the up-to-date office:
Follow-up Systems; Vertical Filling, Letter Copying;
Billing; Circulars and Prospectuses, and Advertising.
SHORTHAND-The lsaac Pitman ShC1rt Course-A thorough
mastery of simple theory. and sentence-writing- from
the beginning. Ample practice and daily dictation enable the student to acquire a high degree of speed in
verbatim reporting.
TYPE-\\'RITJl\G-Tn this department the UNDER\VOOD typewriter is used. The System is a well-known Smith
Touch-Type-writing. Ily this system the student acquires the highest degree of speed and the minutest
accuracy. The course includes the making of transcripts from short-hand notes; writing from dictation:
letter-writing; carbon copying; billing and tabulating;
abstract-writing; and all business forms.
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SHORTHAND.
Young men entering our Shorthand and Typewriting Departments will find therein every facility for acquiring the best in these
useful arts. The System of Shorthand taught is the Isaac Pitman,
highly recommended as the best of all systems for the absolute
legibility and scientific adjustment uf all its parts, as well as for its
superiority at the highest $peeds.
Forty Lessons complete the Course-legsons which are easily
mastered. This Text is in general use throughout the High Schools
and leading business Colleges of Canada and the United States, and
has been of-ficially adopted for the High Schools of l\ ew York,
Brooklyn and other large cities.
Special features of this work are:Position \V riting from the Beginning.
\Vords and Sentences introduced in the First Lesson.
Business Letters in the 9th and subsequent Lesons.
Phraseography taught from the 5th Lesson.
Reporting Style from the Beginning.
Our Stenography Department affords a Complete Course in
Office Routine. It gh·es to the shorthand pupil practice in envelope
addressing, letter-writing, invoicing, rendering accounts, lettercopying, shipping by freight and express, manifolding, mimeographing, filing correspondence and all other lines of Office \Vork. It
familiarizes the student with business expressions and terms, business papers and office stationery. It gives to the young stenograpfi·
er explicit instruction in regard to the duties which will be required
of him upon accepting a position. It provides for the Shorthand
student while at school exactly the kind of work which he will meet
with in a business office.
TYPEWRITING.
The Scientific Method of 1'Iastering the Keyboard of the Typewriter is by the Sense of Touch.
The design of the text book in use is to teach typewriting in
such a way that the student will have an absolute command of every
key on the beyboard, and be able to strike any key more readily
without looking than would be the case with the aid of sight-a
very valuable asset for the business amanuensis and typist. The
course contains every specimen of actual Business Letters, Legal
Forms, Specifications, Instructions for the use of the Tabulator, etc.,
all printed in actual typewriter style.

•
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\Vith the aid of this book we find our students can produce the
best results in the shortest time.
Our Typewriting Department is complete in every respect.
Therein the student will find all that will enable him to become an
efficient typist. Every facility is afforded him to make the acquaintance of the best that inventive genius has achieved in the evolution
of the up-to-date Typewriter.
This department is equipped throughout with the latest models
of the e,·er-popular Underwood Typewriter.
Our Business Department throughout ic. built up along the lines
of the most up-to-date systems of Business Training. All subjects
are treated from a practical standpoint, and young men entering the
various courses are assured the greatest amount of progress with
the least amount of resistance. The Text-books in use are those
recognized as best by Business Colleges, Academies and High
Schools of Canada and the United States. From the Office Practices
in use our students can easily graduate into any office in the Business World. The methods employed are the "Learn by Doing"
methods so much in vogue to-day.
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IV.

Preparatory S chool.
The desire to meet a popular demand has led to the establishment of a preparatory course in the College; it is known as the
Preparatory School, and is intended for boys usually under the age
of fourteen years. Instruction in the elementary branches of an
English education is here imparted, and scrupulous attention paid
to the bringing-up of the little fellows. They have their own playgTound, study-halJ and dormitories. During the hours of recreation,
as well as in the school rooms, they are always under supervision.
The discipline is mild and recourse is seldom had to punishment.
those in charge endeavoring to g°' ern by kindness, and by appealing to the little boys' sense of honor. Neatness, diligence and piety
are particularly inculcated, and especial attention is bestowed towar preparing for first Holy Communion. By way uf encouragement, the best behaved are admitted to membership in a religious
society, called the Guardian Angel of the Sanctuary; whilst the
names of all whose conduct and application are satisfactory, appear
in the col1ege catalogue under the heading of Roll of Honor.
For admission to the Preparatory School pupils must have
passed into Junior Third in the Ontario School system, or have attained fifth grade standing in the American schools.
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GRADE V. OR JUKIOR III.
CATECHISM-Butler's Long Catechism.
BIBLE HISTORY-From the creation of the world to the birth of
Moses.
READING-Intelligent and intelligible, natural reading. Use of
the dictionary; Exercises in breathing and articulation.
:Memorizing. Use of library.
SPELLING .\1\D DICTATIO?\-Oral and writ.ten work in spelling. \Vords selected from reading lessons and other subjects taught in this grade. Exercises in dictation.
COMPOSITION ,\ND GRJ\Ml\IAR-Oral and written composition. Reproduction of stories. Expression of thought on
given topics. Classification of sentences into paragraphs.
Enlargement of vocabulary. Accurate use of words. Letter-writing. Use of capitals and marks of punctuation.
Different forms of sentence, assertive; interrogative, imperative and exclamatory; subject and predicate; noun and
verb.
HISTORY-The original inhabitants of Canada and United States.
The discoverers, w:i.rriors, statesmen, inventors, writers.
Important conditions and events in the history of the two
countries.
GEOGRAPHY-Physical and Commercial Geography of America,
North and South; Canada and Gnited States; Ontario,
Michigan and Ohio . .Map-drawing. Historical and current
geography.
ARITHl\IETIC-Review of simple rules; factors, measures, multiples, H. C. F., L. C. M., proper and improper fractions; reduction. Problems. Exercises in Mental Arithmetic.
PENMANSHIP-1\1:uscular moYement. Pupils trained in proper
position and proper holding of pen. Neatness and correctness of form aimed at.

ART-Neutralization and valuation of the six primary colors.
Representation: study and application of the three type
solids. Freehand perspective of scenes from nature. Pose
drawing.
Illustration: picture study; illustrations of stories and
poems.
Design: letter decoration and initial lettering, engraving,
borders and paper patterns.
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X ATURE STUDY-Roots and fruits of various kinds and econom.
ical plants that produce our daily food.
Beneficial and injurious animals, birds and insects.
PHYSIOLOGY-Taught by observation method. Special attention
paid to the care of the eye, ear, nose, throat, hair, nails and
skin. Ventilation.
GRADE VI. OR JUXIOR III.
CA TECI1IS1'I-Ilut1er's Large Catechism.
BIBLE HISTORY-From the birth of i.\Ioses to the birth of Christ.
READJKG-Intelligent and intelligible natural reading. Study of
special selections in literature. Lse of the dictionary. Exercises in breathing and articulation. 11emorizing. Use of
library.
SPELLING .\?\D DICT.\ TIOK-\.\'ritten and oral spelling.
\Vords selected as in Grade V. 1Ieaning and use of AngloSaxon prefixes and suffixes taught. Ordinary rules for
spel1ing. Dictation exercises.
COMPOSITIOX-Review and enlargement of work of Grade V.
Proper choice and use of synonyms and antonyms. Oral
and written reproduction of longer stories. Division into
paragraphs. Letter-writing: business letters, notes, invitations, replies.
GRAMMAR-Analysis of simple sentences; parts of speech, gender, number, case.
HISTORY-The British Isles. The leading characters in the history of England from Julius Cresar to George V. The great
men of the United States from ,vashington to Taft.
GEOGRAPHY-Physical geography of the British Isles. Special
study of Canada and the United States Map-drawing. Current and historical geography.
ARITHMETIC-Re\'iew of simple rules and tables of money, time,
length and surface measures; volume. Compound numbers.
Addition, subtraction, multjplication, division and simplyfying of fractions. Problems. Exercises in mental arithmetic.
PENMANSHIP-As in Grade V. Greater speed the aim .
.\RT-As in Grade V.

NATURE STUDY-Review of the work of previous grade. Trees
of greatest value for timber, furniture, etc.
PHYSIOLOGY-Review of work of previous grade. Digestion;
circulation of the blood; diseases affecting these.

GRADE VII. OR JU?\IOR IV.
C.\TECHIS1'1-Deharhe's Full Catechism. Section on the Commandments of God and the Church.

BIBLE HJ STORY-History of the life of Jesus Christ.
READIN'G-Intelligent and intelligible natural reading. AppreciatiYe reading of a classic in both prose and poetry. Exercises in breathing, articulation and \Tocalization, memorizing.
SPELLING AND DICT \TlON-Oral and written work. \Vords
selected as in Grade VI. Anglo-Saxon and Latin prefixes
and suffixes taught. Division into syllables. Dictation exercises.
C0ll1POS11'IO?\-Ora1 and written work of pre\·ious grades continued and extended. Attention to cleamess of thought,
choice of words, correctness of form. Paragraphing. Original compositicn.
GRAM1IAR-,\nalysis of simple and easy compound and complex
sentences. The parts of speech; classification and inflection of same. Parsing.
HISTORY-The Indians in America. The discoverers. The Spanish, the French. the English. Constitutional. parliamentary
and responsible goYernment. Confederation in Canada.
The American ReYolution; the war of 1812. the Civil \Var
in United States. The occupations and industrial progress
of the people of Canada and United States. Trade, commerce, educational facilities and religious freedom.
Civics-Federal. pro\'incial, state and municipal governments. Administration of justice in Canada and United
States.
GEOGRAPHY-Astronomical geography. Physical geography of
Europe and Asia. Political and commercial geography of
the more imrortant countries. tlap-drawing. Historical
and current geography.
ARITHMETIC-Review of measures, multiples, compound numbers, fractions, surface and cubic measures, decimals, averages, profit and loss, simple interest. Problems. Mental
arithmetic.
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PENMANSHIP-As in lower grades; neatness, speed and legibility aimed at.
ART-Development J.nd extension of work of lower grades.
NATURE STUDY-Review of prc,•ious grade's work. Soil, air,
clouds, and everything affecting our environment.
PHYSIOLOGY-ReYiew of work of pt·evious grades. Effects of
alcohol and narcotics. The nervou~ system, the senses.
GRADE VIII. OR SENIOR IV.
CATECHISM-Deharbe's Full Catechism. The means of grace;
the Sacraments and pra) er.
BIDLE HISTORY-Review of the work of the three lower grades.
READING-T nteJligent and intelligible natural reading. Appreciative reading of selecte,t classics in prose and poetry. Supplementary reading oi four suitable words selected by the
faculty. Exercises in breathing, articulation, vocalization.
Memorizing.
SPELLING AND DICTATfO.N"-Oral and written work. \Vords
selected as in earlier grades. Review of rules for spelling.
Prefixes and suffixes. Latin and Greek roots. Dictation
exercises.
COMPOSITION-Oral and written work. Discussion of simple
topics, current events. Biographical sketches. Social and
business letters, business forms. Essay writing.
CRAMMAR-Analysis of simple, compound and complex sentences. Classification, i•1flection and relation of parts of
speech. Classification and relation of phrases and clauses.
Parsing. Elements oi Syntax.
HISTORY-British: Early Britons, Romans, English, Danes,
.:N'ormans. The lines nf kings. The government of England, resources, commercial growth, educational development. England's ware,.
Civics: Growth of responsible government, the Briti!-h
constitution, House of Commons, House of Lords, Royally.
GEOGRAPHY-Physical geography: \Vinds, trade winds, ocean
currents, salt-water l: odies, forests, glaciers, avalanches,
icebergs, islands.
Astronomical Geography: The earth, other planets, stars.
solar system.

'
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Geography of the Me,dern \Yorld: Study of the leading
countries in the different continents, forms of government,
races of people, religioH, etc.
Geography of the Ar~dent \Yorld: Greece, Rome, Carthage, Egypt, Palestine Map Drawing.
ARITHMETIC-ReYiew work of grade VII. Area of right angle.
triangle and circle. \·.-..1ume of cube an<l cylinder. Percentage, profit and loss. simple interest, commission and brokerage, partial paymer.1 s, insurance. taxes, duties, trade discounts, compound interest. The metric system.
PEXMA:NSHIP-As in lower grades. Greater speed, freedom.
legibility and beauty the aim.
ART-Review and extension of the work of the earlier grades.
XATURE STUDY-General review of the words of the previous
grades.
PHYSIOLOGY-General review of the work of the previous·
grades. First aids to the sick and injured. Preventable
diseases.
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I. COLLEGE SOCIETIES.

II. STUDENTS' ROLL.

III. LIST OF GRADUATES.

IV. PRIZES AND HONORS.

I.

Religious Societies

The .Sodality of the Immaculate Conception of the B. V. M.

Organized 1873.
This confraternity, affiliated to the Prima Primaria in the
Roman College, is composed of the senior students. Its object is
the cultivation of a religious spirit among its members, and a foster;11g of a filial deYotion to the Blessed Mother of God.
Officers for 1910-1911.

REV V. J. MURPHY, C. S. B. ... .... . ... . .... Spiritual Director
W. ROTTA CH . . . . . . . . . . ........... . ................ . Perfect
F. COSTELLO . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .......... . ... First Assistant
A. FINN ......................... . .... . ... . . Second Assistant
A. BREHLER . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ........ . .... . . Third Assistant
Sacristans.

W. ROTTACH,

E. DePUYDT,

L. MAILLOUX,

J.

DALTON,

A. BREHLER.

REV. E. F. MURRAY, C. S. B., . . .. Organist.
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The Guardian Angels of the Sanctuary.

This Confraternity is composed of the young students under
fifteen years of age. Its objeci.. is devotion to the Holy Angels, and
to supply acolytes for the Holy Functions.
REV. E. F. MURRAY, C. S. B., .... . . . Spiritual Director

H. QUERl\fBACH ............................ Perfect

J.

JORDAN . .............. . ....... . .... . ... Secretary

L. MANLEY . ...... . ........... .. ..... First Assistant

C. JOHNSTON .... . ..... . .. . ..... SECOND ASSISTANT

Literary Societies.
St. Basil'i:: Literary Society.
The object of this Society is the encouragement of good writing. The membership is open to students of ·\rts Course.
REV. \\'. J. ROACH, C. S. B. TI. A ... . .... . .. .. ...... President
N. O'COK>JOR ..... . .......................... Vice-President
B. O'BRIEK and C. BATES ..... .. ...... . . . ........ Secretaries
St. Dionysius' Literary Society.
This Society is composed of students of the Academic C JUrse.
It prepares its members for the more advanced work of the St.
Basil's Literary Society, and ~lms aims at the same end.
REV. T. V . 1'10YLAK, C. S. B ............. . ..... .. .. . President
\\'. J\.fANKI~G ..... . ... .. ................... . . Vice-President
F. SXEATH ....................................... Secretary
Dramatic Club.
REV. P. J. IIO\YARD, C. S. B. ....... . .. .. ........... President
vV. ROTTACH ................... . ......... . .. Vice-Presi:ient
E. HANICK .................... .. ................ . Secretary
Curators.
H. 1lcGIKKIS, E. I-L\NICK,
M. KA).E,
?-T. O'CONNOR.

Musical Societies.
Gregorian Chant Choir.
REV. E. F. 11URRAY, C. S. B. . . . . . . ....... Director
MR. F. lvlcQUILLAN ........................ Organist
College Orchestra.
REV. E. F. MURRAY, C. S. Il ................ President
PROF.. \ .. \. LANGLOIS ........ . ... . ........ Pianist
The Glee Club.
This Organization has for its object the adva11cement of Musical Talent among the students of the several courses in the Co1fege.
PROF. A. A. LANGLOIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Director
M. BRISSON
H. McGINNIS
Assistants
E. HAN1CK
.M. KANE

I

J

Athletic Association.
1,

The object of this Association is the promotion of Athletic
Sports, such as Football, Baseball, Handball, Baskethall, etc. At
the beginning of each Scholastic year, a fee of two dollars and a
half is levied on each student, which entitles him to a membership
and use of the necessary materials for the various games.
College Baseball League.

Rev. vV. J. Roach, C. S. B., B. A....................... President
Mr. C. M. McTague .... .. .. . ......... . ............... Manager
F. McQuillan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ... . ... . . Captain
F. Costello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ . ..... Secretary
Team.
J. Bell
I. Fitzmaurice
M. Kane
E. Mackey
C. Kelly
T. Dillon
A . McIntyre
F. 1\lcQuillan
C. Kelly
\V. Manning
F. Costello
C. .NkTague
A. O'Neill
J. Sheridan
G. Brennan
L. Tiernan
Belvedere Baseball Club.
Rev. T . V. Moylan, C. S. B .............. . ... .. ...... . . President
L. Morand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . ..... .. .... . ...... Captain
R. Sharkey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... . .... .. . Secretary
Team.
T. Kelly
F. Gazalla
E. Welty
R. Sharkey
R. Crow
Vv. McAteer
J. Dalton
L. Morand
A. J. Olk
M. McFarland

Tai-Kun Baseball T eam.
J. Sheridan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ...... . ...... President
Mr. P. ]. Slane ..... . . .. .... .. ...... ... ........ . ....... Captain
L. Humphreys . ... . ... .. . . . .... . ....... . .... . ....... Secretary
Team.
H. Smith
L. Humphreys
P. ]. Slane
R. Marentette
L. Voigt
D. Broughton
L. Manley
]. McCourt
A. :Morand
W. Chambers
E. Mather
A. Feldpausch

,:

'
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Minims Baseball Club.
1Ir. P. Costello .... .. ...... . .............. . .......... President
L. Sanglier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .. ......... Captain
E. Stocker ............... . .............. . ........... Secretary
Team.
E. Stocker
·H. Quin
J.
Burns
L. Sanglier
L.
\Vhite
P. May
C.
Sirbeck
H. Quermbach
E. Brennan
A. Singelyn
E.
Sirbeck
1L Kramer
College Soccer Football Club.

Rev. ,V. J. Roach, C. S. B........ . ........ . ........... President
J. Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... Captain
J. Young ...................................... . .... Secretary
Team.
,;
'
i

I;
"1
I

I

Ii

,[

I
I
Ii

A. McIntyre

O'Connor
F. Sneath
J. Bell
C. Robinet
J. Young
E. Mackey
)J.

L. Kennedy
I. Fitzmaurice
F. McQuillan
A. Finn
F. Costello
T. Currier
\V. Maguire

Rugby Association.
Rev. T. V . Moylan, C. S. B .......... . ................. President
:Mr. P. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . ..... Coach
A. Brehler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ Captain
L. Kennedy ........................... .. ......... . . Secretary
College Team.
T. Murray
E. Hanick
A. Brehler
G. Brennan
E. Welty
H. McGinnis
L. Morand
A. Higgins
R. Roehrig
J. Disay
F. McQuillan
W. Buchholz
F. Gazalla
vV. Ryan
L. Kennedy
J. Waugh
Belvedere Club.
Rev. E. Fitz Patrick ......... . ................... . ... President
Mr. P. A. Smith ........................................ Coach
N. Firestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . ...... .. .. Captain
R. Sharkey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... , Secretary
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Tai-Kun Baseball Club.
I \l,Cu11r1
I'. sl:tue

A. '1orantl

I.. Maulq

I.. \' oi~t

R. :\l:11,•1111'ltc

I

College Rugby Team.
I. \lurr:n

L. KenneJr

·

J.

lli~:,,·
I·.. II ani, k

\. llrd1I, r
,\. lli~~in,

1·. \l.:(Juillan
\\. Ryan

\\. l:uLklwi,
J. \\'au~h

H . \lcG inni ,
I'. I ia,alla

Co:ich ::-.111i1i,
I.. ;\lorand

Minim Rugby Team.
I I. Sanitli
I I. <J11er111hacb

I.. \'oi'-!l
\\'. Il a\\ le~
l
lit, K1ame1·
\. ~in •el}n

~he:nt:r
1
I,. 5an,,h<·r

l ldu,tt
I), H,oui,:htnn
F. ll vmes
I. ..\ l :mle)
N :\ie,lerpruem ·

..

Team.

L. Cahn
C.
L.
A.
R.

Patten
Emmer
11clnlyre
Sharkey

T. Page
B. Sweeney
1. Fitzmaurice
S. Brisson
G. Richardson

Tai-Kun Club.
Rev. \\'. Roach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . ... President
A. Brehler ............... . ............... . ............. Coach
II. S111ith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . .... .. .. . . .. Captain
L. 1Ianley ................ .. . .. ..................... Secretary
Team.
L. Hebert
D. Broughton
L. Voigt
M. Kramer
L. Morand
L. Sanglier
\t\'. Hawley
:K. N iederpruem
C. Shearer
H. Smith
F. Hymes
H. Quermbach
Hand Ball Association.
Rev. T. V. Moylan, C. S. B. ...... . .. . .. . . . .. . ......... President
G. Richardson ............... . ...... . .... .. . . .... . .. Secretary
Senior League.
I. F. l\1cQuillan, F. Costello
5. A. :M cIntyre. P. Costello
2. L. Kennedy, G. Brennan
6. J. Sheridan, J. Bell
3. I. Fitzmaurice, F. Sneath
7. S. Brisson, A. Finn
+ G. Richardson, \V. Manning
Junior League.
I. L . Morand, D. Broughton
5. J. Dalton C. Kelly
2. F. Gazalla, \V. Chambers
6. R. Sharkey, A. J. Olk
3. ]. Pfeffer, D. Gottwold
7. E. \Yelty, H. Smith
4. A. O'Nei11, T. Page
Minims League.
r. ..\ . Morand, C. Shearer
5. H. Smith, J. A. Burns
2. L. \Vbite, H. Quennbach
6. A. Singelyn, P. J. Slane
3. L. Voigt. M. SttlliYan
7. YV. Hawley, P. May
4. J. ·u cCourt, A. Steiner
Basket Ball Associat ion.
Tai Kun Club.
Mr. C. :McTague ................. . ......... . ..... . .. President
P. J. Slane ................. . ........................ . Captain
D. Broughton .. . ... . .............. . ...... . ..... . . . . Secretary
P. J. Slan<'
R. Marentette
II. Smith
\V. McAteer
D. Broughton
v..r. Chambers
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II.

Students of Assumption College.
1910-1911.

BATES, C. . ................................ Michigan
BELL. J...................................... Ontario
BELL, V . . . .............................. . ... Ontario
DOIS:VIIER, A .................. . ............. Ontario
BOKD\, A ... . ....................... . ....... Ontario
BO~DY, L . .................... . ............. Ontario
B.\EHLE,R, A ............................... Michigan
BREf\K,\N, C................................ Ontario
DRE\:N.\X, E ............................... ?\lichigan
DRE~X.\~, G.................... . ....... . . l\Iichigan
URISSOX. ).I. ................................ Ontario
BRISSON. S.................................. Ontario
BROTHERS, \V .............................. Ontario
BROUGHTON, D ......................... . . :Michigan
DRO\V~, G................................. Michigan
DUCIII-IOLZ, \Y ................................ Ohio
DUR~S. J. A ................. . .............. :Michigan
C.\DIEUX, A ............................... iiichigan
CADIEUX. S.................... . .......... ?\1ichigan
Cl I.Ail BERS. \V ............................. . Ontario
CLARK, F .... . .................... . .......... Ontario
COKGER. 0 ........... . .................... Michigan
CON\VAY, D ................................. Ontario
COS1'ELLO F. . .......... . ................... Ontario
COUSINO, L. . . ............................ J\Iichigan
COUTURE, A .............. . .. . ... . ........ Michigan
CRA>iE, D .................................. Michigan
CRO\\', T. R ... . ................ . ... .. ........ Ontario
CURRIER. T ................................. Ontario
DACEY. V ... . .............................. Michigan
CURTIE. C. . ........... . ................... . Ontari0
D.\LTO'N, J............................. . .... Ontario
DA V1DSON, J .......................... . . .... .. Ohio
De PUYDT, E . ............................. Michigan
DILLON, T .................................. Ontario
DISAY, J. ............................... Pennsylvania
•

...
I

I
I

I

DOYLE, F .................... . ............ . . Ontario
DROSTE, A ....... . ......................... Michigan
EMMER, L. . ............................... 1\1 ichigan
FELDPAUSCH, A ................. .... ..... 11Iichigan
FELGE0i.\UER, L .......................... i\Iichigan
FERRISS, P . ................................. Ontario
FI:'\~, .\ ...................................... Ontario
FIR ESTO ~ E, C. . ........................... 1 Iichigan
FIRESTONE. X . ........................... :\tichigan
FITZ11\CRICE. I. ........................... Ontario
FI'l'ZPATRTCK, J........................... Michigan
FITZ P ..\TRICK, \V ........................... Ontario
FLCES, R. ................................. l\lichigan
FREXCII, R ................................ 1'1ichigan
GAFF!\EY, B. . . . .... . ... . ................... Ontario
GAZALLA, F. . ............................. Michigan
GIG~AC, L ..... .. .. . ..... . . . ................ Ontario
GIRARDOT, F. . ........... .. ...... . . . ....... Ontario
GLA \TIN, J....... . ....... . .. . ................ Ontario
GOTT,VALD, D ................................ Ohio
GREEN, C. . ...... .. . . .............. . .... . . . Michigan
GRIFFIN, 11. ........... . ....... . ........... l\1ichigan
HANICK, E ..... . ................. . ...... .. . . Ontario
HAR1'.ION, H ................................. Ontario
HARMON, S......................... . ....... Ontario
HARRINGTON, J... . ... .. .. . . .. ............ l\Iichigan
HARRISON, G............................... Ontario
IIA\VLEY, \V . . .. . ... . ...................... Michigan
HEBERT, L .......... . ................... . ... Ontario
HEFFERN AN, J. . .. .. .. .. ... . .................. Ohio
HIGGINS, A ............. . .. . .... . .. . ....... Michigan
HIGGINS, F. . ........ . ............... . . . . . ..... Ohio
HINE, G. . ............ . ............... . . Pennsylvania
HOPCROFT, A .................... . ... . . . .. California
HUGHES, R ........ . ......... . ............. 1Iichigan
HUMPHREYS, L... . ....................... Michigan
HYMES, F . . . .. ... .. .. .... . .. .. ............. Michigan
ILER, F. . ...................... . ....... . . . ... Ontario
JACKMAN, C... .. .... .. .................... Michigan
JANISSE. L ......... . ...... .. .. . ........... . . Ontario
JOHNSTON, C........ . .............. . ....... Ontario
JORDAN, J. ............. . .. . ....... . .... . .. . . Ontario
KANE, F ............................. . ..... Michigan
KANE, M. . ....... . . ... ... . . . .. .. ... ... ..... Michigan
KAHN, L..... . .......... . . .. .... .. ... .. .... Michigan
KAVANAGH, :N' . . ......... .. . . •. . ............ Ontario
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KEARI\S, T ......... . .............. . ........ i\Iichigan

KELLY, C. .. ............................... :Michigan

KELLY, J......... . ....... . ....... . .......... Ontario
KELLY, R............ . .. . ..................... .Ohio
!{ELLY, 'r....... .......................... .. ... Ohio
KENNEDY, L . . ....... . ................ . ... l\:lichigan
KIR~ IN, L .............. . ........ . ... . ...... Ontario
KOCH, C. . .......................... . ..... . Michigan
KRAMER, :M............... . ................ 11ichigan
LANE, A. . .......................... . ........ Ontario
LAREAU, T ................ . ........... . ... l\lichigan
LASSALINE, S. . ............................. Ontario
LEGi\ULT, A ............. . ............. . ... :Michigan
LEN.:\NE, C.... . .... . ........ . ............ . Michigan
LEKEHAN, H ..... .. ......................... Ontario
LOGAN, J................... . ...... . ........ . .. Ohio
LOGAN, P.H...... . .............. .. ........... . Ohio
l\lcATEER, "\V. . ....... . ...................... Ontario
l\fcCOURT, ]. .......... . ..................... Ontario
McFARL.\XD, M..... . ................. . ... . . Ontario
McGEE, C. . ...... . ....... .. ......... . ........ Ontario
McGINN, J.. .. ........ ....... .. ............ Michigan
1\.1cGINKTS, H ............. . ................. . ... Ohio
McHUGH, A ................................. Ontario
McINTYRE, A ............ . ...... . ......... . .. Ontario
McKEON, P.................................. Ontario
McMILLAN, V ............ . ................. Michigan
McQUILLAN, F ............. . .............. Michigan
11cTAGG,\RT. H . . ........ . .... . .... .. ...... Michigan
:MACKESY, B .............. . ............... . . Ontario
l\1ACKEY, E ........ . .... . .................. Michigan
:MAILLOUX, L ............. . . . .. . ...... . ... . . Ontario
MANLEY, L ...... . ..... . .................... . .. Ohio
MANNI.NG, v\'......................... .. ..... .. Ohio
l\.L\RENTETTE1 RO. . ... . ....... .. .... .. •. .. Ontario
MARENTETTE, RU. . ................. .. .... Ontario
MARKEY, R .................. . ..... . ...... . Michigan
MATHER, E. . ................... . ........ . .. Ontario
MAY, P .................. . .................. . ... Ohio
MINAHAN, B................... . ... . .... . . Michigan
MORAN, T ............ . ............ . ......... Ontario
MORAND, ACH ........ . .... . .... . ........... Ontario
MORAND, ALF........ . ......... . . . ..... . ... Ontario
MORAND, L ........... . ................... .. Ontario
MURRAY, T. F .. . ....... . ..... . ... .. ......... Ontario
MURRAY, T. J. .............................. Ontario
Bo
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l\fURRAY, \\ ......................... . .. . . . Michigan
NAVIN. \V .............. . .... . .. . . . . .. ....... Ontario
NlEDERPRUEM, N ........................ l\lichigan
O'DRIEN, A ........... .. ......... .. ..... . .... Ontario
O'I3RJEK, B . . . . ............................ Michigan
O'BRIEN, H ................ . .... .. . . ...... . .. Ontario
O'COl'\KOR, ~ ............................... Ontario
OLK, ,\. J .................... . ....... . ... . .. 11ichigan
O'NEILL. A.................................. Ontario
OUELETTE, P................ . .. . ...... . \Vashington
PAGE. 'f.............................. . ..... )Jichigan
PAGEAU, L .. .. ..... . .... .. ........ . ......... Ontario
PAL1IER, ll. . . ..... . ........................ Ontario
PARKIN, H ... . .............. . .......... . ... l\lichigan
1,).\ T1"EN, C. . . ............. . .... . ............ Ontario
PFEFFER, J. .. ... . ................. . ... .... 'M ichigan
PICIJE, R ................................ . ... Ontario
PIERCE. R. . .. . . . . ... . .... . ............ . ... Michigan
PISCOPIXK, J. ............................. Michigan
QUERl\IBACH, H. . ... . .. . ................. 1Iichigan
QUIX, II. .................................... Illinois
REN.\UD. E.. .. .......... . .................. Ontario
REY~OLDS, \V ................... . ...... . ... Ontario
RICHARDSON, G............................ Ontario
ROBERGE, L ........................ .. ..... Michigan
RO BINET, C.. . ......................... . .... Ontario
ROBIKET, II. ................ . ..... . ....... . . Ontario
ROEHRIG, R ... . ........................... ~Iichigan
ROSENS\YEJG, H ..................... . .. . . Michigan
ROTT.\CII, \,\' .............................. l\lichigan
RYAN, \V .................... . .. . ... . ... . ... }.lichigan
ST. LOUIS, F ........... . .................... Ontario
SAKGLIER, L .................... . ...... . .. Michigan
SCHROEDER. F ... . . .. ..................... Michigan
SELINSKY, F . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . ........ ... ... l\1ichigan
SCULLY, 0 . B.... .. . ......................... Ontario
SHAKKON, T...••.•.•••••.•••.••• •••.•.•.••. Ontario
SI l .,\RKEY, R. . ... . .......... . .............. 1Iichigan
SIIE\RER, C...................... . ..... . . . .. Ontario
SHEARER, F ................. . ............... Ontario
SINGELYN. A .......................... . ... Michigan
SIN'GELYN, J. .............................. Michigan
SIRilECK, C......................... . ........ Illinois
SI RB ECK, E . ....... .. .. . .. . . . ................ Illinois
SLANE, P. J ....... .. .......... .... ... . ... . New York
Sl\1ITI-I, H ..... .. ........ . ...................... Ohio
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SPENCER, E. . ........... . ............. . ... Michigan
STEINER. A. . . .................... .. ........... Ohio

STOCKER, E. . ................ . ......... . .. 1lichigan
SULLIVAN, 1\L ..... . .. . ..................... Ontario
S\VEEXEY. B..... . .......................... Ontario
VALEXTIN, 'l'................ . .............. Ontario
VENK, C........... . ....................... Michigan
VIGNEUX, R ...................... . .......... Ontario
VOIGT, L ............. . ... .. ................ 1Iichigan
\VAUGH, J. ...... . ... .. .................. . . Michigan
\\TELTY, E ........................... . ......... Ohio
\VHARAl\l, L ..... . ..... . ................. . . :Michigan
\VIII TE, L .............................. . .. . . Ontario
\VJLLIA1\1S, J. ...................... . .... . ... Ontario
\VINTERS, C............................... :Michigan
\\"OLFSLAYER, V.............................. Ohio
YOlJKG, J..... . ..... . ............ . .... . ... ... Ontario
ZI1ll\1ER1IAX, R. . .......... . ..... . .......... Ontario
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III.

Grad uates of A ssumption C oll ege.
In Classics, Philosophy an d Theology.
1870-1 9 11.

ABEL. REV. J. .................................. 1894
*n1\ILLARGEON. PIIlL.. i\I. D............... . .. 1898
*BARRY. REV. J. F .... . ................. .. .. .. . . 1900
BAU BIEN, PHIL.... . .. . ........................ 1877
BE,\L Y. T. ...........•.....•••. .. •.... . .••• . •. . • 1887
*BEAUV;\IS, REV. F. E......................... 1898
BEL,L. J. .. . .................... . . . ........ . ..... i91r
BEZ \IRE. THEO .......... . ............. . ...... 1899
B LATR. REV.

J.......................... . ....... 1907

DOLTCIIRR. A.......... . . . ............. . ..... ... 1908
*BOURION. H . ... ..................... . ........ 1896
BO\YL \ R, F. . ........ . .... ... ............. . .. .. 1895
BRE~~AN, REV. FRt\"i\CIS ... . . . ............ . . 1907
BRE"\'\AN. J\nlES . .... . ................ .. .. .. . 1905
BRENNAN. RE\. J. I'.......................... 1898
BRADY, REV. I". A .......................... . ... 1894
BRANCIIEAU, REV. L. T. ............ . .... . ..... 1883
BR I C. REV. J. J. S. J. .. .. . .... . .... . ....... .. . .. . 1873
BRIGHTON. J. L................................ 1900
BROPHY. REV. \V. P ................ . ....... ... . 1908
BROKA \V, REV. J. 11 ..... . .. . ... . ... . .. . ........ 1895
BROUGH. 11. J. R ............... . .......... . .. . . 1~17
BURKE. REV. A.............. . ....... . ......... 1894
BURNS. F. E............. . ................ . ..... 1892
BUR\'S, ED\VARD ............ . .... . . . ....... .. 1907
BRJSSO?\, REV. D . . . . ... .. ..... . ................ 1906
T3UR~S. 't . ................. . .. . . . . . ........... . . 1888

BYI~NE, \\T. ........ . ....... .. ............• . • .. •. 1909
C.\lTALAN, REV. J. . . ........................ ... 1892
*C \I lILL. REV. A .... . ................. . ... ... . . 1888
C_\LD\VELL, REV. E. A ......... . .......... . .. . . 1884
CA1f PE \C, F ........... .. ......... .. .. . ....... . 1885
CA PPE. REV. S. . ........... .. . . ........... . .. . . 18911.
*CARLI::-...; RE\ r. J. . . .. . ... . . ...... .. ... . .... . .. . 1877
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CARO!\. 1L ............. , ....................... 18;:-9
C.\SGR.\T"N. CHAS., M. D....................... 18;-6
CHARLTON". LEO .............................. 1905
CHRISTIAN, REV. \V. J. ........................ I9'J3
CL.\XCY, RE\·. P. J.. . .......................... 18J,
COFFEY. REV. J. F ............................. 1875
COLLI KS, REY. ClT\S., C.S.B .................... 18<>,;
COLLIXS, REV. F ............................... 1X95
COLLT~S, REV. J. B., C.S.B ...................... r88b
COMERFORD, REV. M ........................ . 1~~,2
C0:.\1:VL\;'{D, REY. J. R .......................... 1>394
COKNELL, REV. T ............................. 19('6
CO;\'LON, REV. T . .A.........•........•.......•• 18~15
CONi\IFF. REV. J. ] . ............................ 1886
CO~XORS. REV. J.............................. 1895
COX\\'\"{. F ............... . ................... r~75
CORCORAX. J. J. ............................. . . 1893
CORCORAX. REV. P ............................ 1X72
CORCORAX, REV. \V. T ........................ 1909
COTE, RE\'. A. J., C.S.B. ........................ . 1876
COYLE. RE\". D. P .............................. 1879
COYLE. REV. JOS.......................... .. .. 19o8
COSTELLO, F .................................. 1911
COSTELLO, LEO .............................. 1907
COSTELLO. C. J......... .. ..................... 1907
COSTELLO, P ........... .. ..................... 19n
CRO\VLEY, REV. l\f. ]. ......................... 1896
CULLT:\AKE. REV. P. J. ........................ 1893
CUSHING, VERY REV. D., L.L. D.. c.s.n .... ..... 1877
COURTNEY, REV. \VM ......................... 1907
D,\XTZER, REV. J. J......................... .. . 1901
DELANEY, REV. THOS... ..................... 1889
DEAN, REV. \VM ............................... 1907
DE PUYDT. E ...... . ............. . ............. 1911
DILLON', REV. D ............................... 1899
DOYLE. REV. L ................... . ............. 1906
DOE, REV. ED .............................. .. .. r907
*DIXON, RE\,. N . .... .. .. . .... .. ........... . ... 1878
DOM.\:-J, SAM .................................. 1885
DONOHUE, REV. J. ............................ 1879
DOOLING, REV. .A....... . .... . ............•.... 1890
DOUGHERTY, REV. J. ......................... 1888
*DO\VLING, :MAT. . ............................ r890
DO\VNEY, REV. J. P. S ......................... 1898
DuMOUCHEL, REV. A. P., C.S.B ................ 1873
DUNN, REV. J. P ............................... 1899
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DO\VDLE, REV. JOII~ .. . .................... . 1893
DVv'YER, REV. P. C. N . ....................... . . 1881
EARDLEY, REV. M. F .... . ..................... 1898
EG.\K, REV. D. J............................... 1896
ESPER, CEO. . ............... . ................. Igo6
EMERY, REV. AL............................... 1899
E11ER1',

J. ........ . .... .. ..................... . 1907

FALLOi\. J.... . .................... . ............ 1909
FARRELL. REV. J. . ........................... . 1910
FARREL, RICH ............................... . . 1890
FERGlJSOi'\, JOS... . . . ......................... r8g6
FERGUSOK, REV. T. L .. . ........ . .............. 1900
FILLIO:\T, J. ................................... . 1910
FINN, A .......... . .. . ........................... 1911
FITZP.\TRICK, J.... . .......... . .... . ........... 1907
Fl'rZPATRlCK. REV. \,\'. JAS .............. . .... 1901
FITZSIMMONS, REV. J................. . ....... 188o
FJTZS1110NS, R. F .... . ........................ 1890
FIX, CIL\S...................... . ............... 1878
FL,\NAGAN, \V. . ...... . . . . .. .... . ............ . 1910
FLEMING, REV. M. J. ....... .. ................. 188~
FLEMING, REV. R. T ........ . .................. 1906
FL"'{KN, \V .................................. . ... 1883
FORD, REV. THOS. J. .. ........................ 1904
FORSTER, REV. D .............................. 1890
FORSTER, REV F., C.S.B. ........ . ............ . 1896
FRITZ, REV. G.. . ....... . ............... . ....... 1907
FUERTH, JOS ......... . .. .. ...... . .... . ... .. ... 1893
FUERTII, REV ..\ .. . ...................... . .. . .. 1906
G.\DEIKIS, REV. J. A.. . ............. . ... ... .... 19o6
G.\LLAGHER, F .................... .. .. . ....... 1888
GALLENA, REV. '\V., D.D ................. .. .... 1904
GOOD,VIN, REV. A .......... . .............. . ... 1905
GAFFNEY, REV. L ............ . ................. 1907
GRIFFIN, REV. J.................... . ........... .l903
*GARRY, REV. J................................ 1883
*GIBBONS, J... . .. . . . ............... . . . .. . ...... 1895
GIGNAC. A ........................... . ........ . 1899
GIGNAC, REV. T. F., C.S.B.. .. ..... . ............. 1892
*GIRARDOT, JOS. . .. . ....... . ........ . ......... 1877
GLEESON, J.................................... 1909
GLEMET, REV. E ........................... . .. . 1896
GOEBEL, REV. G. A ... ... ... .. .................. 1895
GOLDEN, D ......... . ................ . . . . . ...... 1890
GOLDRICK. REV. L. P ............... . .... . ..... 1881
GRACE, REV. R ..... . ................ .. ......... 1896
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GRAND, REV. P., C.S.B ..... . ..... .. .. . ...... . .. . 1874
GREINER, P . . ........... . ................. . . . .. r884
GRI1'IALDI, J. A ........ . . . ............ . ........ 1896
GuINEY, B. F ... . ..... . ......... .. .......... . . . . 1879
HACKETT, REV. J. R. ................... . ...... 1908
HAI CK, REV. F .......... . ................... . .. 1904
HALLY, REV. J. A .............................. 1885
IL\NLOX, REV. J . . ........................ . .... r897
LlANRAIIAK, \V .............. . ................. 1879
HARDI~G. REV. C. J............... . ...... . ... . . 1908
HARTNETT. J. .......................... .. ..... 1909
HAYDEN, REV. \\'. J........ .. .................. 1900
HA YES, REV. D. A .... .. .... . ................... 1896
I1E1\LY, J. P ............... . . .. ........ . ....... . r903
HEATH, C. \\' ... . ....... .- ....................... r899
I-1EX~ESSY, REV. T. G.......................... 1884
HENIG.\>-1", REV. C. E ...... . . . .................. 1896
HE\\"LETT. REV. F. \\'......................... 1896
HEYDOX, REV. T., C.S.I3 ............. . .......... 1881
HILL. REV. F. D ......... . .... . .. . ........ . ..... 1901
HICKEY, D. J. ....................... . .......... 1906
HILLEX11EYER, E....................... . ..... 1898
HILLEN1IEYER, REV. H ................. . ..... 1897
IIODGKTXSO:\, CIIAS., l\LD..... . .............. 1891
HODGKJ~SO~, REV. EDM..... . ............... 1879
HOFFSTEDE, REV. CIL\S.. .. ............ .. .... 1897
HOGAN, REV. J......................... .. ...... 1893
II OGAN, REV. JA:\IES ...... ... ........... . ..... 1904
HOG1\N, \V. J. .... .. ............. . . . .... . ....... 1896
HO\VLEY, ED\VARD, .. . .................... .. . 1880
IIUNT, C. \\1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1899
HURLEY, REV. A. E., C.S.B ........... .. ... .. ... 1894
HUSSEY, REV. T. P ........ .. ..... .. . . ... . ...... 1901
HUSSEY, REV. T. M ...... .. .... .. .. . . . . .. . . .... 19o6
JACOBSON, PETER ............... .. .... . . .. ... 1880
JOOS, REV. J. A ... . ... . ........... . .... ..• ...... 1888
JORD.\N, P................................ . .... 19(>8
KACIIELLECK, REV. P ................ .. . . ..... 1894
KEI-IO, A ................................... .. ... 1892
*KEHO, c. F . ....... .. .......................... 1894
KEHO, REV. F....................... . ...... . ... 1891
KEIIO, ]., 1\.LD..... . ............. .... .......... . . 1894
KELLY, RT. REV. E. D... . ..... . ..... .. ...... .. . 1885
KELLY,' REV. J. M .... . ...... . ............... . .. 1894
KELLY, LA vVRENCE .... . ................. .. .. 1905
*KELLY, REV. I\L ........... .. .......... .. ... .. 1873
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KELLY, REV. 11. V ., Il.A., C.S.B.............. . .. 1891
KELLY, 1'. F ............ . .. . .................... 19o8
KELLY, REV. \VlLLIAi\f .. ..................... 1905
KE)-; XE DY. L ...................... . .... . ...... 1910
KE:\XEDY. l\l. ........ . ..... . ................. . 1896
KF.'\"~EDY. REV. T. F ...................... . .... 1882
KE'i SER, REV. CHAS..................... . ..... 1897
Kl I.T)EA. B. . . . ... . ............... . .. ... ........ 189r
Kl NG. \\' . E ................................... . . 1893

Kl.~~EY. REV. E. A ............................. 1893
KLENNER, REV. H. F .......................... 1902
KLICII. REV. J. A....... . ....................... 19o6
KOELZER. REV. J.............................. 1902

KOEXlG. REV. CHAS... . ....................... 1 '95

KOE~TG. REV. H. C ............................ 1888
KR t\1IES. REV. A ......... . ..................... 1883
Kl~OLL. REV. F . . ... . ........................... 1885
L \BELLE. GERARD .......................... . 1907
LADOUCEUR. A...... . ......................... 19o6
LA BELLE. REV. GERARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1907
*LANDERS, REV. ] 1\S . ...... . .................. 1S8o
*LA'\G.\~, P . ......................... . ... . . . .. . 1885
L.\:-;GLOJS. PROF. A. A ......................... 1878
L.\~GLOTS. \V......................... . .. . . . ... 1909
LACGIILIX, M. . ................................ 1895
LAUREXDE.\U, REV. F ... . ... . .... . .... ... ..... 1899
LE BOEUF. L .. . ......................... . ...... 1910
LEFE\~RE, REV. ED\\' . .......... . . . . ... ........ 1886
LEFEVRE, REV. ED\i\r . .................... . .... 1881
LEO. Jas ............ . ................ . . . ........ 1894
L'I JEURELX, REY. P . ................ . ..... . . . . 1892
LIKDEM \NN. REV. T ...... . ................... 1900
LO\VREY. REV. L. P ........ .. . .. ... . ........... 1905
LL"BY. REV. 1'....... . .......................... 1896
LY_\fCII, REV. J................................. 1895
111\DDEK. E.................................... 19o6
1IAGEE. F ......... . ...................... . ..... 191r
*1IAHER. REV. J.................... . ........... 1885
:MAHONEY, REV. J. F ... . ................ . .... . . 1907
~IA TIOXEY, P. . ...... . .. . .. . .. . ............ . ... 1910
~IALA:-,;-EY. CH.\S.............................. 1903
1IALLOY, REV. F ... ...... . .. . .. ... ...... . . . .. . 1892
MALONE, REV. D .................... . ......... 1891
l\JALO~RY, REV. J. .................... .. ..... 1896
11.\LO~EY. J......... .. . ..... .... . ..... . .... . .. 1907

11.\RKER. REV. R. L ... .. ............ . ...... .. .. 188o
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M.'\RRON, REV. \V................ . .. . .......... 1902
MARTIN, REV. T ...... . .... . ... . .... . .......... 1898
MARX, REV. J. .. ........ . .................. . ... 1894
:tvIAURER, REV. GEO ... . ............. . ... . ..... r888
McBRADY, \'ERY REV. R., C.S.B.. . ..... . .. . . . .. 1874
l\IcC.\BE, REV. E ............................... 1901
l\fcCABE, REV. ]. J. ........... . ................. 1896
McC.\FFERY, REV. T. J................. . .. . .... 1897
*:M cCARTHY, CIIAS............ . .... . ........... 1895
McCARTHY, REV. II. D ......................... 1898
McCORMICK, RE\'. E. J.... . ....... .. .... .. ..... 1904
McDONALD, RE\' . E. J........................ .. 1897
*McDONALD, REY. P. S........................ 1893
1\JcDO~KELL, F., 1\1. D ........... .. ........ . . . .. 1894
McDONNELL. J............ .......... ........... 1894
McDONNELL, REV. T. P .................... . ... 1887
l\IcGA RRY, J. ............... . .... . ......... . .... 1878
l\IcGEE, C............................... . ....... 191 I
1'.IcLACGIILIN, REV. D ......................... 188.+
McINTYRE. F .................. . ................ 1896
1'.IcKEON, REV. J. A . . ........ . ............ . .... . 1876
I\IcKEOX. REV. P. J............ . ......... . ...... 1891
*Mcl\1AN'l:S, RE\r. CHAS.......... . ... . ......... 1881
l\Icl\L\NUS, VERY REV. J. P..... . ... . ........... r88r
l\fcKULTY, REV. K. J., C.S.B ........... . ......... 1898
McQUILL.\N', F ................................. r9u
M cRAE, REV. D. . ................ . ......... . ... 1878
McR.\E, FIKDLA Y, M. D ... . .......... . ... . ..... 1896
MEATHE, REV. 1I . . .............. . ............. rx8c
MELOCHE, REV. J.B., S. J....... . .............. 1876
MELOY, REV. J. J., S.]. ..... . . . ................ 1891
l\tfERKLE, C..................................... 1910
MINICH. F ............... . .................. . ... 1908
MOFFATT, \V...... .. ........... . ........... . .. 1909
MOONEY, A .... . ............................... 19o8
MORAN, \V................... . ................. 1910
MORLEY, REV. A. J., C.S.11 ..... .. .. . .......... . 1904
MULCAHY, REV. D .... . ........ . ......... . ... .. 1886
MULHAKE, THOS .......................... .. . . 1888
MUNGOVAX, D............................... . . 1875
*MUNGOVAX, REV. M., C.S.B....... .. .......... 1878
*MUN GOVAN, S ................... . ............ 1882
MURTHY, RT. REV. D. J. .................... .. . 1895
MURPII1. P. J. . . ......... . ............ . ........ 1877
MURPHY, TIIOS ........... . ..... . ....... . .... .. 1908
1IURPHY, REV. \V~I., D.D . . . ..... . ............ 1904
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!1URRAY, REV. THOS. . ..... . ... . ... . ..... . ... 1887
MURRAY, W .... . .......... . .. . ................. 1909
MYL01'T, P .. . ........................ .... . . .... 1896
NAGLE, REV. C. 1 ll.A............................ ryo6
NEEDIIAl\l, REV. J............................. 1896
NEEDHAM, REV. DE~NIS . .. . . ................ r9c4
N' E VI 1 T. J. . . . . . .................. .......... . .... l 887
NEVILLE, REV. ]. .. . .......................... 1907
KOLAN, \\' . P ........................ . .. . ....... 1903
O'BRIEN, VER 'l REV. F. A .. L.L.D ........... . •. 1877
O'BRIEN, RE\'. RICii ............... . .......... . 1895
O'HRlEJ\, REV. J...................... . ... . .. . .. 1896
O'BRIEN.] . ..................................... 18~3
O'CO~:--JELL. REV. P.............. . ............. 1894
O'CONKOR, REV. J. . . ... . ..................... . 1897
O'CONNOR. REV. D ............................ 1905
O'D01':0HUE. REV. P.I C.S.B .................... 1875
O'H.\R,\. REV. S ................................ 1891
O'KEEFE. J. .................. .......... .. ...... 1892
0'1IE,\RA, REV. \\'. S............ . .............. 189r
O'XEILL, REV. H . ............. . ................ 1899
*O'RORKE, REV. T. F ....................... . ... 1883
O'SHE1\, REV. J. D ....................... . ...... 1895
OTTKE, F. P ........ . ........................ . .. 1898
PAC.\UD, E . . .................. . .... . ........... 1903
PARE, REV. G.............................. . ... 1906
PAREN'T, REV. CHAS........................... 1888
PAULIKJS, J. ......... . .. ....................... 19o6
PETITPREN. F ................... . ........... . . 1897
PHANEUF, E ................................... 1903
PINSON'~EAULT, REV. A ................... . ... 1898
PITRE, G. . .......... . .......................... 19o8
PLOURDE~ REV. E. J.. C.S.B.. . ......... . ....... 1899
POvVELL, REV. F. G., C.S.B ..... .. ............. . 1898
POvVERS, REV. J. A ....................... . ..... 1891
PO\\'ERS, REV. J. l\L ......... .. . .. .......... . .. 1889
PRICE, R. . ........... . ........................ . 1883
QUARRIE, D ................. . .................. 1898
QUIGLEY. J....... ... ... ............ .... ........ 190<)
QUINLAN, D. .. ............... . ............ .. .. 1894
R~·\GAN, P .......... . .. . .... . ........ . . . ........ 1895
REA THE, REV. V. B., C.S.B ... . ............. .. .. 1892
REG~\N, REV. M. J... .. ............... .. ..... . .. 1896
RENAUD, REV. L., C.S.B........ . .......... . ..... 1879
ROBERT, REV. H. N . . . ............... . ......... 1904
ROBINSON, \V............. . .... . ......... .. .... 1908
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ROCHELEAU, REV. S......... . ...... . .......... 1890
ROGERS, REV. v\'. G., C.S. B ................... . . 19o6
ROOXEY, ]. A ................... . .............. 1908
*ROSE, HEXRY ................................ 1897
ROSE, REV. TOlJSSAIXT ...................... 1888
ROTT.\CII, \\' ............... . .......... . ....... 191 r
RUPERT, REV. U ..... . ......................... 1876
R\'A:N, HGGH .................................. 1902
RYAX, REV. ]. P ................ . ............... 1883
RY,\X. J.\~1ES ................. . ......... . ...... 1894
S,\V,\GE, A .............................. . ...... 1887

S.\V.\GE, REV. ROL.1\:ND ....................... 1886
SC.\RNECCCII.\.. \ .. .. ........................... 1909
SCIIREIBER. REV. J. ill ......................... 1883
SCHROEDER, REV. H., O.P............... . ..... 1900
SE:\L\N DE. REV. F. X., C.S.B ................ . ... 1870
SHARPE. REV. A. X. l\1. . .. ...................... 1899
SIIARPE, REV. J. P., C.S.B ....................... r900
SHARPE. \\ ........................... . ... . ..... 1908
SUAUGIIN'ESSY, REV. P. C., C.S.D. ...... . ...... r891
SHERIDAN'. J.............. . .................... 1911
SIIIEL, TERE~CE .............. . ..... . ......... 1896
SIDLEY, REV. J..................... . .......... 1887
SIEBOLD. 0. L ...... . ... ... ........... . .... . .... 189~
SIFFER, JULES, M. D...... ... .................. 1896
SILLS, F. S ... .. ..... . ....... . .. . ................ 1903
*SINN, REV. \V................................ 1886
SKRZYCKI, REV. S .... . . . ............. .... ..... 1907
SLATTERY, REV. J. .... . ......... . . . ... . .... . .. 1897
SLATTERY. \V................... . ............ . . 1886
SMITH, REV. T. F ... .. ............ . ........... . . 1884SNEATH, F . .. ·.......................... .. ....... 191 r
STALEY, REV. L ....... . ..... . . . .......... . .... 1902
STANLEY, REV. J. .. . . . . ...... .. .............. . 1898
*STOPP, GEO . .. .... ... ............ .. ......... . . 1891
*SULLTVA~. REV. F . .... . . ..... . ...... . .... . .. . 1886
SULLIVAN, REV. F . . ........ .. ...... . .. .. ... . .. 1894
SULLIVAN, REV. H .......... . ................. 1893
SULLTV \:N, ED ......... .. ... . ...... . ........... 19o6
SULLIVAN I P. . ................. . .............. 190~
SvVEENEY, D... . . .. ........ . .. . .............. . . 189..J.
TAYLOR, REV. E. J. ............................ 1900
TERNES. REV. A. P ............................. 1884THEORET. A........... . .... . ....... ... ...... . . 1909
THERTA ULT, L. P. . ... . .... ... .... . ....... .. ... 1905
THORNTON, REV.]. P .... . ...... . ....... . .... . . 1898
•
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TIERNEY, REV. E. . ... . .................. . ..... 1906
*TISCHART, LOUIS ........ . ................... 1890
TISCHNER, J........... . ....................... 1885
TOBIN', REV. J......... .. ...... . ....... . .... . ... 1890
*TRAILER. RE\r. II. G...... . ......... . .......... 1881
TROY, REY. ]. E .......... . ..................... 1887
TROY, REV. P. J., S. J.......... . ................. 1894
YALEN'TlNE, REV. THEO..... . ............ . ... 1891
VanAl\T\YERP, RE\. F. J. ................. . .... 1877
V.\SCIL\LDE, REV. A. A., PII. D., C.S.B.. ....... 1893
*VERXEDE, REV. A . ........................... 1872
\\' \LKER, \\' .\LTER ...................... .. ... 1882
\\ .\LL, RE\'. J. ,\ .............................. 1892
\\' ALSII, REV. J AS... . ........................ . . 1895
\VALSH, RE\. J. ................... . ............ 1896
\V ~\LSII, 1\I. ................... .. ............. .. 1910
\VEADOCK, J., M.D ........................... . .. 189~~
\\'EDER. REV. A . . ................. . .... . .... . .. 1881
\\ ELCH, REV. J................................ 1906
\VHELA~, REV. K ......................... . .... 1890
\YHELAi'\, REV. T. L .............. . ..... ... . . ... 1881
\VHELAN". ARTHUR .... .. ..................... 1903
\VHITE, REV. F . P .......................... . .. 1901
\VITTEMAN, REV. G....... . ..... .. ... . .. . ..... 19o6
ZEMP. REV. A ............. . .......... .. ........ 1893
ZINDLER, REV. J. M.... .. ............ . ........ 1901
ZINDLER, REV. J. V .......... . .......... .. ..... 1899
*Deceased.
N. B.-SeYeral have graduated in two, and not a few
in all three departments.
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Comn1ercial Department.
ASIIE, 1\ . ........ . ........... . ... . .......... · · · . r909
IlERTR~\ND, A. J................................ r909
BLACK\VELL, II. ............................... 1909
ilOCRBONIUS, F . . .................. .. ......... 19or
BERGIN, ..\. . .................... . ...... . ....... 1909
BRESHAfL\K, CHAS ............................ 1904
BRO\\'N. D. . ....... . ........................... 1904
IlRO\VN, R.. . .................................. . 1909
BOOTHE, CHAS. . . ................ . ............ 1902
BROSSLEY, 11:\RTIN ............... . ....... . .. 1894
BURKS, T,\S ..................... . .............. 1909
CAIIILL;J. P ............................. . ...... 1892
CLARKE, JUSTIN ................. . ............ 1894,
COLGAN, ]. ............... . .................... 1909
COTTRELL. ADOLPHE ...... . .... . ............ 1894
COLLINS, AUSTIK ........................... . 1906
CONNOLLY, CHARLES ... .. ................... r906
CRAMER. ROY ...... . ...................... . . . r9o6
CURRAN, J. ............... . .................... 1909
DARLING, A........... . ............ . ............ 1909
DEEN, E. . ................ . .. . ................. . 1908
DEVLIN, PAUL . . ........... .. ............. . ... r906
DUBOIS, WILLIAM .. . .................... . ... . 1890
EMERY, LISLE .............. . ....... . .......... 1900
FARRELL, NORBERT .......... . ......... .. .... r9o6
FAUCHER, J. ................ . .................. 1903
FLEMING, R. T ................... . ............. 1899
FRANCTS, C.. .. ...................... . ...... .. .. 1908
FRANCIS, V..................................... 1909
FRYE, FRANK .................... . .. . ..... . ... 1894
*GAULKER. VICTOR ........................... 1888
GENDRON, ·A. J.......... . ...................... 1892
GEORGE, ED ................ . ................ .. 1907
GOLDRICK, L. . ................. . . . ............ 1909
GOUGEON. J..... .. .......................... . . 1908
GRAHAM, FRANCIS ............................ 1899
GREEN, C....................................... 1911
HALE, A .. . . . ........ .. ...................... . .. 1909
HANKARD. G............ .. ....... .. ............ 1906
HEUSER, tIENRY .. .. ................ . ......... 1903
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HUGHES, I-I ............. . ................. . ..... 1905
JOB BIN, THOMAS .. . ... . .......... . ........... t8g3
JUDGE, J. . .................... . ............. .. . 1905
KEATIXG, ROBERT .... .... ................... 1900
KEENAN, \\'l\I. .............................. ... 1895
KEETERLE. J. .............................. . ... 1904
KEILL Y, FRANCIS ... . .. .............. . . . ...... 1897
KELLY, CL....................... . ............. 19o8
KUKK \1'll. A ......... . ................ . ........ 1909
L:\NIZIN. \\ ...... . .............................. 1909
LAREi\lJ, 'I' . ........... . ................... . .... 191 I
LEM IRE. PA CL ................................ 1906
LEBOECF, B..'\SIL ...................... . .. . ... . 1903
LORDON, c. ..... . ................... . ......... I90-~
J\IACE, L..... .. .............. . ......... . .. . ..... 1910
MAREN'TE'rTE, A. . .... . ....................... 1904
U.\REN'I'ETTE, E. . .......................... . . 1905
MARENTETTE, H. . ................. . .......... 1910
MARSH, JOIIN ................ . ................ 1894
l\1cCABE, R. . ........................... . ....... 1909
McCAULA Y, \NM. . .............. . ... . .......... 1903
:McGUIRE, J. . ............ . ...................... 1909
McLAUGHLIN, JA:.IES ....... . .......... . ...... 1897
MAGINN. ROBERT ........... ... ............... 1903
MELDRUM, E. . ... . . . .......................... 1904
l\1ESS, \VM.... . .............. ... ............... 1903
l\L\LONEY. D .................................. 1909
MORAN, TH ...................... .... .......... 1906
MURPHY, JAMES ............................ .. 1894
MURPHY, JOS ..................... .. ........... 1909
NAGEL, GEORGE ............ . ................ . 1885
NASII, JOS. . ................................... 1905
O\i\TENS, LEO . ... . ......... . . .. .. ... .......... . 1899
O'NEILL, P. . ........... . ... . .......... . ... . ... . 1907
O'NEILL, R .... . .. .. ... . ........ . ....... . ....... 1909
OPCROFT, L . . .......... . ..................... . . 1904
OUELLETTE, JOS. . .................... . ....... 1904
. PALMER, H ................ . ................... 19n
PIERCE, N ............ . .................... . .. . . 1910
PILLIOX, L ...................... . .............. 1904
PISCO PINK, J......................... . .... ..... 1911
rLEASANCE. REGINALD ...................... 1903
POPE. V ...... . ........... . ..................... 1910
POSSELIUS, J..... . . .. .......... .. .. . . .. ........ 1897
QUARRIE, JAMES ........................ . .... 1899
QUARRIE, MERCER ........................ .. . 1903
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QUINN, FRANCIS ........... .... .............. . 18go
QUIRK, W. . ................................ . ... 1903
REAUME, L. . .................................. 1909
REILLY, A. . . .................................. 1904
ROACH, G. . ........................... ......... 1902
*SALMON, PATRICK ..... . ...... . ............. 1895
SCHILLAIRE, ALBERT ........................ 1903
SCHOENDORF, L. . . ....... . ............ . .. ... . 19o8
SNITGEN, L. . .......... . ................ . ...... 19o8
TALIFARO, WM............................... 1904
THIBEAULT, A .......... . .............. . ...... r9ro
THIBEAULT, H ............................• . .. 1910
TOOLAN, E. . ..... . .............. . ............. 1909
TORMEY, TH. . ................... .... ......... 1893
THOME, \V. . ...... .... .. . ..................... . 1904
TURNER, B. . . . ................................ 1910
VILLENEUVE, W. . ............................ 1905

WEBER, L. . .................................... 1910

WHARAM, L. . ................................. 1911
WHEELER, SYLVESTER . ..... .. .............. 1903
N. B.-Notification of errors or omissions will be
thankfully received .
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IV.

Prize List.
SPECIAL PRIZES.
Good Conduct.
Senior Di\'ision-(The O'Brien Prize)-E. Mackey.
Honors-E. Hanick, G. Brennan.
lunior DiYision-(1'he \Veber Prize)-\V. Navin.
Honors-II. Smith, J. Logan.
Christian Doctrine.
The Bishop of London's Scholarship-:N. O'Connor.
Hon ors-A. Mel ntyrc, J. Dalton. A. Brehler.
The Corcoran Scholarship in Christian Doctrine.
4th Year High School Course-D. Gottwold.
Hon ors-A. McII ugh.
3rd Year I Iigh School Course-F. GazaIla.
Honors-L. Tiernan.
2nd Year High School Cottr!'.,c-L. Humphreys.
Honors-E. Welty.
1st Year High School Course-A. Feldpausch.
Honors--H. Qucrmbach.
Oratory.

'.:'he Casgrain Scholarship-Not J\ warded.
The 1-IcManus Prize-Not Awarded.
St. Basil's Literary Socicty-(The Van Antwerp Prize)-Not
Awarded.
St. Dionysius' Society Prize-A. McHugh.

Honors-B. Gaffney.
Elocution.
Prize-Jes. Bell.
Honors-J. Young.
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Music.

(The Langlois Prize)-Harold O'Brien.
Honors-V. McMillan.
Mental Philosophy.

(The Forster Prize)-W. Rottach.
Honors-J. Bell.
Excellence Prizes.

~econd Year Arts-(Rhetoric)-The Meunier Prize-S. Brisson.
Honors-L. Mailloux, J. Dalton.
f'irst. Year Arts-(Belles Lettres)-The Crowley Prize-M. Brisson.
Honors-N. O'Connor, A. McIntyre.
Fourth Year Academic Prize-A. O'Neill.
Honors-D. Gottwald.
Third Year Academic-(The Sharpe Prize)-L. Tiernan.
Honors-L. Morand.
Second Year Academic-(The McKeon Prize)-E. Welty.
Honors-Ilenry Smith, L. Humphreys, A. J. Olk.
Ftrst Year Academic-(The O'Neill Prize)-C. Johnston.
Honors-H. Quermbach, B. Mackesy, A. Lane.
Commercial School-(The l\Iaurer Prize)-C. Green.
Honors-T. Lareau, L. \Vharam.
Grade VIII.-The Brokaw Prize-L. Sanglier.
Honors-R. Roehrig, A. Droste, F. Hymes.
Grade VII.-(The Downey Prize)-vV. McAteer.
Honors-J. Mc Court, F . Iler, L . Voigt.
Grade VI.-Prize-D. Conway.
Honors-E. Brennan, A. Singelyn.
Grade V.-Prize-C. Robinet.
Honors-V\'. Navin.
CLASS PRIZES.
College Department-Philosophy Class.
Mental Philosophy-\\'. Rottach.
Honors-J. Bell.
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History of Philosophy-]. Bell.
Honors-\V. Rottach.
English-W. Rottach.
Honors-F. Costello.
Latin-A. Finn.
Honors- E. De Puydt.
French-C. McGee.
Honors-A. Finn,

J. Bell.

German-Not Awarded.
Second Year Arts.

English-T. Murray.
Honors-Jas. Dalton.
Latin and Greek-S. Brisson.
Honors-J. Dalton.
French-L. Mailloux.
Honors-S. Brisson.
German-Not Awarded.
Mathematics (Combined with 1st Year)-Prize-A. McIntyre.
Honors-T. ·M urray, J\1:. Brisson.
Physics (Combined with 1st Year)-Prize-M. Brisson.
Honors-L. Mailloux. A. McIntyre.
First Year Arts.

English-M. Brisson.
Honors-N. O'Connor, A. McIntyre.
Latin and Greek-M. Brisson.
Honors-N. O'Connor, A. McIntyre.
French-M. Brisson.
Honors-A. McIntyre.
German-Not Awarded.
Mathematics-See 2nd Year Above.
Physics-See 2nd Year Above.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

4th Year-Christian Doctrine-D. Gottwald.
Honors-A. O'Neill, A. McHugh.
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English-D. Gottwald.
Honors-A. O'Neill.
IIistory-D. Gottwald.
Honors-A. McHugh.
J,a tin and Greek-A. O'Neill.
Honors-D. Gottwald.

French-A. O'Neill.
llonors-A. McHugh, S. Lassaline.
German (Combined with 3rd Year)-Prize-F. Gazalla.
Honers-D. Gottwald.
Mathematics-A. O'Neill.
Honers-A. McHugh, T . Dillon.
Third Year-Christian Doctrine-F. Gazalla.
Honors-L. Tiernan.
English-M. Sullivan.
Honors-L. Morand, L. Tiernan.
IIistory-L. Tiernan.
IIonors-L. Morand, A. Higgins.
Latin and Greek-R. Sharkey.
Honors-A. Higgins, F. Gazalla.
French-L. Morand.
Honors-L. Tiernan, T. Currier.
German-(See 4th Year.)
11athematics-F. Gazalla.
Honors-L. Morand, L. Tiernan.
Science-F. Gazalla.
Honers-A. Higgins, L. Tieman.
2nd Year-Christian Doctrine-L. Humphreys.
Henors-E. \\'elty.
English-E. Welty.
Honors-A. J. Olk, L. Humphreys.
History-E. vVelty.
Honors-H. Smith.
Latin and Greek-E. vVelty.
Hono~-H. Smith, A. J. Olk.
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French-T. J. Murray.
Honors-C. Brennan.
Gennan-E. \i\Telty.
Honors-A.

J.

Olk.

Mathematics-L. Humphreys.
Honors-H. Smith, C. Brennan.
Science-L. Humphreys.
Honors-C. Brennan, E. Vv elty.
First Year-Christian Doctrine-A. Feldpausch.
Honors-H. Quermbach.
English-C. Johnston.
Honors-H. Lenehan, H. Quermbach.
History-H. Quermbach.
Honors-C. Shearer.
Latin-H. Quermbach.
Honors-C. Johnston, T. Kelly.
French-C. Johnston.
Honors-A. O'Brien, B. Mackesy.
Mathematics-A. Lane.
Honors-H. Quermbach, J. Glavin.
Science-B. Mackesy.
Honors-A. Fieldpausch, F. Selinsky.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
Christian Doctrine-C. Green.
Honors-T. Lareau.
Penmanship and Spelling-C. Green.
Honors-T. Lareau, H. Palmer.
English and Correspondence-T. Lareau.
Honors-C. Green, L. Wharam.
Business Forms-T. Lareau.
Honors-C. Green, H. Palmer.
Commercial Law-C. Green.
Honors-T. Lareau, L. Wharam.
Business Arithmetic and Rapid Calculation-L. \IVharam.
Honors-V. Bell, J. Piscopink.
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Book-keeping-T. Lareau.
Honors-C. Green, L. \,Vharam.
Shorthand and Typewriting-:Kot A warded.

I

PREPARATORY SCHOOL.
Grade VIIT.-Catechism and Bible History-L. Sanglier.
Honors-A. Droste, R. Roehrig.
Reading-P. Slone.
Honors-R. Roehrig, F. Hymes.
Penmanship-R. Flues.
Honors-L. Sanglier, R. Roehrig.
Spelling and Dictation-R. Roehrig.
Honors-L. Sanglier, A. Droste.
Literature and Mcmorization-R. Roehrig.
llonors-A. Droste, L. Sanglier.
Grammar and Composition-L. Sanglier.
Honors-R. Roehrig, A. Droste.
History and Geography-L. Sanglier.
Honors-R. Roehrig, F. Hymes.
Physiology and Nature Study-R. Roehrig.
Honors-P. Slane, A. Droste.
Drawing-A. Droste.
Honors-F. Hymes, R. Roehrig.
Arithmetic-Louis Sanglier.
Honors-A. Droste, R. Roehrig.
GRADE VIL-Catechism and Bible History-F. Iler.
Honors-\V. McAteer, L. Voigt.
Reading-James :Mccourt.
Honors-II. Harmon, \V. Chambers.
Penmanship--\V. Chambers.
Honors-J. 1fcCourt, L. Y oigt.
Spelling and Dictation-II. Harmon.
Honors-J. McCourt, F. Iler.
Grammar and Composition-R. Piche.
Honors-Jas. l\.IcCourt, \V. Mc,\teer.
Literature and :Memorization-\V. McAteer.
Honors-F. Iler, R. Piche.
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ilistory and Geography-}. McCourt.
Honors-vV. McAteer, F. Iler.
Physiology and :Nature Study-L. Voigt.
Honors-\V. Iv1cAteer, G. Brown.
Drawing-L. Voigt.
Honors-\V. 11:cAteer,

J. McCourt.

Arithmetic-'\V. McAteer.
Honors-F. Iler, R. Piche.
Grade VI.-Catechism and Bible Hisotry-A. Singelyn.
Honors-E. Brennan, D. Conway.
Reading-A. Singelyn.
Honors-C. Sirbeck, E. Sirbeck.
Penmanship-]. Ilurns.
Honors-A. Singelyn, A. 'Morand.
Spelling and Dictation-0. Conway.
Honors-E. Brennan, H. Robinet.
Literature and Memorization-E. Brennan and L. \Vhite.
Honors-A. Singelyn, D. Conway.
Grammar and Composition-E. Brennan.
Honors-D. Conway, L. vVhite.

History and Geography-D. Conway.

Honors-E. Brennan, A. Singelyn.

Arithmetic-Jas. Burns.
Honers-A. Singelyn, L. \\'hite.

Physiology and Nature Study-D. Conway.
Honors-E. Brennan, L. White.
Drawing-D. Conway.
Honors-A. Bondy, A. Singelyn.
Grade V.-Catechism and Bible History-vV. Na\·in.
IIonors-C. Venn.
Reading-C. Robinet.
Honors-C. Venn, \V. Navin.
Penmanship-C. Robinet.
Honors-W. Navin.
Spelling and Dictation-\V. :Kavin.
Honors-C. Robinet.
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Literature and Memorization-vV. Navin.
Honors-C. Robinet, C. Venn.
Grammar and Composition-W. Navin.
Honors-C. Robinet.
History and Geography-C. Robinet.
Honors-W. Na,·in.
Arithmetic-C. Robinet.
Honors-W. Navin.
Physiology and Nature Study-C. Robinet.
Honors-Vl. NaYin.
Drawing-vV. Navin.
Honors-C. Robinet.
MUSIC.

Piano-H. O'Brien.

Honors-V. Mc1Iillan.
Voice-A. 1viorand.
Honors-J. A. Burns
Violin-Not A warded.
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Examination Honor Roll.
1910-19I1.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Second Class
First Class
M. Brisson
J. Bell
A. McIntyre
A. Brehler
S. Brisson
N . O'Connor
\V. Rottach
J. Dalton
A. Finn
L. Mailloux
HIGH SCHOOL
Second Class
First Class
F. Clark
C. Johnston
A. Feldpausch
A. Lane
B. Mackesy
J. Glavin
D. Gottwold
H. Quembach
L. Humphreys
H. Smith
E. \Velty
J. Jordan
T. Ke11y
H. Lenehan
M. McFarland
L. Morand
A. J. Olk
A. O'Neill
F. Selinsky
C. Shearer
L. Tiernan
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
First Class
Second Class
C. Green
V. Bell
T. Lareau
H. Palmer
J. Piscopink
L . Wharam
PREPARATORY SCHOOL.
Second Class
First Class
Jas.
A. Burns
E. Brennan
A.
Droste
D. Conway
F. Hymes
R. Roehrig
F. Iler
L. Sanglier
W.
McAteer
A. Singelyn
J. McCourt
C. Si.beck
L. Voigt
L. \Vhite
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